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NEW GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
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WHERE YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND

LARGEST STOCK AND GREATEST BARGAINS.
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LARGEST STOCK,

LOWEST PRICES,

LATEST STYLES

UP-TO-DATE.
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Bedroom Suits, from $14 up. Parlor
Suits and Couches.

:Lounges and oak buffets, just received
and must be sold.

50 Different Styles of Rocking Chairs
to select from.

'30 Different Styles of cane and wood
seat chairs.

Mattresses from $1.50 up to $15. Feath-
er Pillows and Bolsters.

Tables. Square, round and drop leaf
extension tables.

Iron Beds, from $2.50 up; spring beds,
commodes, hat tacks, Looking glasses,
picture frames, cashes, &c.

Sewing Machines from $15.00 and up.
Needles and repaiN for all leading ma-
chines, oil, straps, oil cans, stc.

Your Choice in Washing Machines. I
carry four d.fferent makes.

Baby Carriages. I sall have a few on
hand and they w:11 be sold at greatly
reduced prices.

Picture Framing awl r-pairing of fur
niture matly and promp:ly dot.

Bicycle Repairs of all kinds.

SPECIAL LINE [OR
HOLIDAY TRADE

Funeral Director
And Embalmer.

Having had over twenty years expsr-
ience in the business I a-el that I can give
perfect satisfaction in every case. Fine
assortment of Funeral Goods always on
hand. Everything of the latest and up-to-
date in this line. I carry two differeat
styles of Grave Vaults in stock, which are
water proof, air tight, ii. e. tritetitt.e a id
imperishable.

Wardrooms i Residence, W. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Ch.

NEW STOCK
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OF FALL AND WINTER

Bub I 13,
Latest Styles:.
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dimPli BEfii
Low Prices. Many different Lin J.

to select from.

;NIT 111'7S SCHOOL Si' OES, SPEEIALTY
No tioubleto -show my assortm-mt of shoes. Call and
examine my stock. Resctfully,

Af-. :FRANK ROWE.

I S ANNAN. I. S. AN—..N.

[Copyright, 1901, by E. L. Sa),in.]

WHAT SHALL WE DO FOR THE BRAVE YOUNG TREE

DRAGGED IN ITS PRIME FROM THE FRAGRANT WOOD-.

DRAGGED FROM ITS DWELLING WIDE AND FREE

AND NOW IN A NARROW CHAMBER STCIOD?

WHAT SHALL WE GIVE IN THE PLACE OF ALL

THE MANY THINGS THAT IT KNEW SO WELL—

THE SUN, THE BUDS AND THE THRUSH'S CALL?

LISTEN, OH, PEOPLE, AND I WILL TELL:

LIGHT ITS BRANCHES WITH MIRTH AND JOY,

CRVWD IT WITH LAUGHTER, LIMB TO LIMB.

BESIDE THE SMILE OF A HAPPY BOY

THE SUNNIEST SUMMER DAY IS DIM.

HANG IT HEAVY WITH PEACE AND LOVE,

KISSES AND WELCOME AND CAROLS GAY,

TILL FROM BASE TO FEATHERY CREST ABOVE

IT OFFERS THE FRUITS OF THE WONDROUS DAY.

NOW, IS A THRUSH'S NOTE AS CLEAR,

AS SWEET AND TENDER AND GLORIFIED

AS THE VOICE OF THE CHILDREN, FAR AND NEAR,

SINGING THE PRAISES OF CHRISTMASTIDE?

AH, GALLANT PINE, WE MAY TRY IN VAIN

TO GIVE YOU BACK TO YOUR HAUNTS, 'TIS TRUE;

BUT, VALLEY OR HILLTOP, PEAK OR PLAIN,

NEVER A TREE SO BLEST AS YOU!

EDWIN L. SABIN.

WHY SANTA
DIDN'T COME

A Chrietmas Story For Good Little
Girls and Boys.

BY HOWARD EARL.

[Copyright, 1901, by Ininilton Mtn..k.]

VERY child who reads this
story doubtless remembers
the time, not long ago,

A WELL-STOCIKED STORE. her stocking the toys that had been
eutly forgot to put in his
when Santa Claus upper-

especially asked for, when, in short, it

it ally looked in tile morning as though

Santa Claus had actually failed to

come at all. Now, the fact is that Santa

did not conic, and, though the news of

his failure was suppressed at the time,CLoTH ING0F A I I, Ds
N I\ 

am at last able to reveal the secret.

Come and examlne our stock of Winter Goods before 1 hying. My stock of
Bin ilk etS en Dart be beat. Felt 13oots, all sizes and kinds. I have the largest sua k 01

Overcoats 1 ever had, f r.).0 $3 Si) up.

One day shortly before that Christ-

mas Santa Claus was feeling very blue

Fit guaranteed. Heavy Flannel °vet shirts, Undercle'hing of all !:bids for large and because Prancer and Dancer were get-
small. I have just received t..e nobbiest En.' of Het-. The Ce'ele• ,Ted Sb( S Hats, ting old and Blitzen was so much "off
At? and $3, gray and black. Come and FCC tll 'la, they are fine, nal a guaran'te go: s his feed," that it was very doubtful

with every hat. whether the reindeer team could start

on its great annual present delivery

run on Christians eve. Santa knew

that millions of children would be very

,of all kinds. Fur Caps, $1.00 to $1 25, and the best. Ear Muffs ever put the market, much disappointed if he did not visit

make a good, neat fit and stay where 3-ou put them. The best their homes. Ile had received such a

lot of letters and telephone messages

from good little girls and boys asking

for drums and dolls and bicycles and

all sorts of toys that a big tear or two

rolled down his bearded cheek as he

thought of the sad looks the children

would wear should he fail to conic.

Suddenly Santa's face brightened.

"Say!" he shouted. "What's the mat-

ter with my trying one of those new

naughtymobiles? They never get old

lad stiff in the joints like Prancer and

Dancer and are never 'off their feed'

like poor Blitzen. The reindeerless age

has come, and I must be strictly up to

date. I'll order a naughtymobile this

very day."

When the beautiful machine came,

Santa was as tickled as a little boy

with a new red wagon.

He was so anxious to take a spin
in his big new reindeerless toy delivery

wagon that he did not wait for the
automobile teacher to come and show

him how It worked. Leaping in, he

turned the power on suddenly, and the
machine gave such a jump forward

that poor fat Santa bounced up in the
air like a rubber ball and then nearly
bounced off into the snow when he
came down on the seat again. Ile bit
his tongue terribly, too, and you know
how that hurts, but he had no time to
think of it because the machine was
zipping toward the north pole like the
lightning express going down grade.
Dozens of explorers are anxious to
make dashes for the pole, but as it is
very icy and very hard none of them
would care to run into it with an auto-
mobile going a mile a minute. Santa
Claus felt exactly the same way about
it, and, giving the steering gear a
quick twist, he just missed finding the
pole by about two inches and dashed
straight for his big toy factory at the
same terrific speed.
"Heavens! I wish soniebody'd move

that building out of the way, and move
it mighty quick!" he thought, clinch-
ing his teeth and giving the steering
rod another jerk. "If I ever ha that
toy factory, there won't be even a

HORST-4: *.* _BLANKETS,

STEEL SPRING LEGGINGS9
all sizes. WOWS and Mittens for large and small, Hardware of all kin I, Paint,
'Oils, Glass and Putty. Don't forget you get 5 per cent, on all ash p,..ch s . Janu-

ary Delineators for sale.

Fashion Sheets Free Every Month.
Flannelette Wrappers, all sizes and colors. Jast received a I. ne assor'm nt I' Ladies'

and Gents' Handkerchiefs for Xmas. C Oogne. 5 ,ts up to $1 3- pe; bottle.

FANCY QUEENSWARE7
Such as Match Safes, Plaques, Plates, Shell Boxes, Vases, Water St Il marktd down.

Come where you can get everything to suit the Season.

I. S. ANINTA.Nr.
••••••••••••1

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
VOW/RIGHTS &G.

t Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly, largest cit.
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. ,:i a
year: four months. $L Sold by all newsdealer,.

MUNN & Co 361BroadwaY' New York
Branch Office. 626 F St.. Washington, D. C.

—CALL ON-

6E0. T. EYSTER
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

WA:1C FIC S

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, yolle're ill or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of vio-
lent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. ?lie smooth-
est, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the bowels
clear and clean Is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Pb Good,

Never Sicken, Weaken. or Gripe, 10, 45, and EA cents
per box. Write for free sample, and booklet on
health. Address 43
STERLING REUSE CONEANY, CHICAGO or NEW YORK.

KEEP  YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

DON'T TUASCAVNYour LifeawayI
You can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking NO-TO-BAC,
that makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over $00,000
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice FREE. Address STERLING
Rghimiv CV., Chicago or New York. 437

Pink elephant left for the children tc
smash, and there won't be tiny Santa
Claus loft, either! Whoa! Haw! Gee!"
The automobile swerved sharply to

the left on Iwo wheels, ran over a polar
bear that didn't turn out quick enough
and then maile a bee line for the big
barn and yaed where the reindeer were
kept. When they saw the strange thing
coming, tile reindeer snorted in surprise
and began pawing the Mow. Blitzen,
who was rather ugly because he had
the stomach ache, jumped the fence,
lowered his head and charged straight
toward the machine, which doubled
him up like a jackknife and sent him
flying over the barn as easily as a boy
would bat a rubber ball. Poor Blitzen!
He never knew what struck him. As
for the other reinth.er, they kicked na
their heels, broke down the fence and
ran for dear life just as Santa and the
automobile, or, to be more exact, the
automobile and Santa, tore the barn
doors from their hinges, roared through)
the barn like a cycloue and then start-
ed straight for the south pole, 12,430
statute miles away, as if they were
wanted there, and wanted badly.
"Hi, lii! Head us off, somebody;

head us off!" yelled Santa Claus.
He tugged frantically at the steering

gear and tried to shut off the power,
but all his efforts were in vain.
Zip! Bang! Bumpty-bump, bumpty-

bump! Ziv! Whir-r-r-r!
"Stop us! Whoa! Back! Steady.

boy; Steady! Naughtymobile? I should
say so—the very naughtiest that ever
got loose!" poor Santa Claus cried.
Zip! Bumpty-bump! Whir-r-r-r! On

and on they sped. Santa Claus was
powerless, or had too much power, and
the machine never stopped until it
reached the south pole. This took a lot
of time, and, as Santa, of course, had
to walk back those 12,430 statute miles,
he didn't reach his toy shop and the
north pole and the dear old reliable rein-
deer until about the middle of Febru-
ary, all of which explains why he and
the reindeer failed to make their usual
toy delivery trip on that particular
Christmas you remember when you did
not get all the things you had asked
him for.

OLD SANTA IN HIS MOODS.

They Keep Him Busy.

Santa Claus—Get a

move on you, boys.

There's 1,400 Joneses

in the city directory,

and we've got to visit

every one of them to-

night!

No Questions Asked.

Santa Claus (as he

Starts out on Christmas

eve to fill stockings)—

Well, there's one good
thing about this Saute
Claus business—a fel-
ler ain stay out one
night in the year with-

out gettiu. a jawin'
from the old woman
next morn ite.

LICKED INTO
WEST POINT

& Valuable Christmas Present Given With

Closed Fists.

Ey MALCOLM SEARLE.

[Copyright, 1901, by American Press Association.]

N a certain homekeeping
Christmas occasion in the
latter part of the seventies
I was the chief performer
in an affair which was re-
garded at the time by some

as of doubtful credit to me.
Let no one take alarm. This is not a

love story. The incident smacked of
the prize ring, and I, too, might have
looked on myself as a bad lot but for
certain extenuating circumstances and
the good results that came from it.
It was not often that I had baen

"whopped," as the boys called it.
When youngsters—my brothers and
myself—we lived most of the time in
the country on a big place a mile or
so from a village, where we never
went except in a carriage and with our
elders. So we seldom "met up" against
the enterprising youth of the town.
We did not allow the tutor to flog

us much, as he had been directed to
do by the governor when it should be-
come necessary. The governor had
been flogged himself in his school days
and believed in the system.
But, however much we scuffled

among ourselves—not ill naturedly—we
resented physical correction on the
tutor's part. Once or twice rulers and
inkstands went flying in the alPat him
for it.
The last time this happened he re-

signed, because he thought his author-
ity had not been sufficiently supported
by the governor.
I was immediately sorry for what I

had done and had offered an apology,
before the governor, to the Irate-'tutor,
but he would not have it and insisted
on the trouncing.
To this my father would not consent,

after my offer to apologize, and so the

The village bully was a good one,
full of pluck and not-vicious, as he
presently showed. Though confident
enough in his ability to whip me, he
lacked the coolness which proper train-
ing gives and which I had, or thought
I had. A ring was formed, and the
village chap was impatient to begin.
Hardly before I had tossed my jack.

et aside he jumped for me with the
spring of a young tiger.
I stepped to one side, of course, as I

had been taught, and as he went by I
gave him a right bander on the side of
his head with sonic force. He stagger-
ed a little, but kept his feet and, turn-
ing, was upon me again with a leap.,

meaning to close.
This time I was ready. and, stopping

him with my left hand in his face, I:
got a good blow in with my right di-
rectly on his diaphragm. Down he

went, with both hands on his stomach,

and it was some seconds before he
could get his breath. When he did, he ,
was up again all right.
But he had learned caution, and

when he came to the scratch for the
second round, so called, he held up his
hands somewhat in proper form for
sparring and waited for me.
I had seen too much of his strength

and quickness to risk a rush at him
and contented myself with a little light
playing for awhile, tapping him on the
nose and mouth and parrying, an occa-
sional blow aimed by him.
He soon got hot at this tapping and

parrying and came at me again with
both fists flying and head down, like '
a bull. I had some difficulty here in
parrying his blows and avoiding his at-
tempts to close, but filially by a quick
movement I got his head "in chancery"
—that is, under and between the left
aria and side.
By this time I had begun to get

enough exercise and rather wished My-
self well out of the business. I thought
if I gave my stout adversary a black
eye or two he would be willing to quit, •
so while I had his head in a viselike
grip I hit him a couple of smart chips
with half closed hand between the
eyes. At the same time, with n trip of
his feet, T fluin 111/.13 rne ,
sprawling on tbe ground.

At this entente cordiale the crowd
eheered, and all hands parted good
friends.
Cusbing came out to the place, as I

had invited him to do, and-we showed
him how to "put up his hands" to such
effect that when I got back home in the
spring I found him on pretty nearly
even terms with the tutor in everything

the gymnasium afforded, includiug fenc-
ing and general athletics as well as box-
ing.
He was an orphan with scarcely a

relative in theworld. His mother had
died in his infancy. and some five years

later his father, who had been a man
of wealth and social standing in the

city, died, broken in fortune by maul:-

tuuate stock transactions.
And so the boy had grown up to the

age of seventeen, handsome and well

formed enough, but ignorant of every-

thing except the rudiments of schooling,

and the contents of half a dozen books

or so, the remnants of his father's ones

fine library.
I had taken an immense Mang for

Cushing, and he had for me, as boys
often do after a row. His situation in

life, contrasting with my own, appeal-

ed to me, and, being rather a favorite

of my father, especially after the fight,

of which he had heard, I easily per-
suaded him to take an interest in the
premises. He had known Cushing's
father slightly and that his business
career, though disastrous, had been an
honorable one.
It was slated, therefore, that my fa-

ther was to advance the necessary
money for young Cushing on his fu-
ture and that he was to come over to
our place and be fitted for college with
the rest of us.
But a better -scheme yet soon pre-

sented itself. We had some influence
with the congressman of our district,
and there was a vacancy at West
Point to be filled by him. The honor-
able member had already selected a
politician's son for the position, but
my father intimated to the congress-
man that If he wanted to be quite sure,

ot Ills. re-election Le would do well to
annotnt
This was sufficient. Cushine. ant me

appointment and War, literally called

THE SHEPHERDS AT BETHLEHEM.

tutor went, and in Ids place came a
younger mall, college bred and study-
ing for the clergy, but an all around
gymnast and good boxer. As a sparrer
he " 'is mawleys uncommon."
The new tutor, In fact, was a good

fellow, a gentleman as well as scholar.
Ile was a graduate of the modern Ath-
ens, which, like the ancient, cultivates
muscle as well as mind.
The governor readily acceded to the

gymnasium outfit, including the gloves,
and in this liberal education we worked
oft our superfluous and sometimes in-
convenient energies.
For my own part, I took kindly to

the joyous art of sparring and had
got up a muscle and profielency with

the gloves.
The bully of the town was a couple

of years older and bigger than myself

and had plenty of pluck. He and his

friends had been giving us lots of

"sass" for some time whenever we

drove into the village, because of our

"store clothes," as his comrades said,

and he had announced once or twice

that he would give me a nice cuffing if

I would step out of the carriage and

accommodate him.
at happened that a cousin about my

owil age, of whom I was envious, was
with us at the last one of these invite,
Dons. My cousin had entered college
ahead of me; and he was not only a fine
scholar, but a young athlete as well.
He had come down to spend Christinas
holidays with us, and as I did not care
to be bullied before him nor to show
the white feather I invited my pugna-
cious adversary on this occasion to
come out with his friends, who would
see fair play, on the next afternoon—
day before Christmas—to a spot near
our place, where we would have it out.
He accepted promptly mid came out

on time with a gang of a dozen or
more companions about his own age
to the tryst, just outside the house
grounds in rear of the stable. The
coachman knew about the affair, as lie
always came in for a share of the hec-
toring when in the village, and he was
on hand with two or three of the sta-
blamea tJ see fa:r play.

Instead of having enough he was no
again in a second, and I saw that
had got to fight in sure earnest or get
whipped, and that pretty soon.
Steadying myself, I sent my left

hand to his face and gave hlin the
"fifth lesson," or as heavy a blow as I
could strike with my right, full on his
left ribs, well to the front. As he dou-
bled up and turned a trifle I lot him
have the left again with full force. It
landed on his right jaw just under the
ear. This did the business, and he
went to the ground, knocked out.
The victory I had won was that of

pure skill accompanied by fairly good
courage and muscle against ignorance
with twice as much strength and an
equal courage.
An angry snarl came from the crowd

that had come out from the village
when they 'found their champion de-
feated and unable to renew the fight,
and one of the biggest among them

"Let's do the swells up!"
At this juncture the broad shoulders

and chest of the tutor put in an ap-
pearance to restore discipline. At tho
same moment my late antagonist—
Tom Cushing was his name—recovered
from the slight daze which the blow
under the ear had caused, and, hearing
the talk of the villagers, he hopped up
like a poked lion.
"Look here, you fellows," he said to

his companions, "if I can't lick young
Searle here"—my own name—"I can
whip any one or two of you chaps, and
the first one who puts a hand on him
will have to settle with me. I brought
this fight on myself and got licked on
the square, and served me right, be-
cause I didn't 'know how to light, and
he did."
At this manly talk I walked up and

cordially shook hands with Cushing.
He responde.d as warmly and said, with
a rueful look at my hand:
"Rather a small fist to knock out a

big lubber like me."
"No lubber at all," I said. "You only

lack it little science. Comes out to the
gymnasium next week and take a les-
son or two. All you want is practice."

from the plow that Seati011 to prepare
for the service of his country. Coached
by our tutor for a few wei=ks, he made
such headway that there was no trou-
ble about passing his examination at
the Military academy when the time
came. His physical requisites were
simply perfect, and he went in with
flying colors and is now a gallant offi-
cer in the army.
And, far from feeling the qualms of

conscience which afflicted me some.
what at the time of it, I am disposed
to look with eomplacency on what may
be termed a virtuous prizefight, to the
advantage of all concerned, but tekhig
place at a season when peace should
reign supreme.
As for Cushing. he has always de-

clared that the thrashing I gave ,him
on the afternoon of that Christmas eve
was the most valuable Christmas pres-
ent he has ever received.

Threw Up the Sponge.

His Loving Spouse (who has been

talking for five minutes without

break)—I'd like to know, now. what

you've got to say for yourself. When
you went down town I told you exactly
the kind of bath sponge I wanted, and
you wrote it down. and now you bring
me this miserable, pitiful, good for
nothing. What are you throwing that
sponge up in the air for?
Mr. Meeker—My dear. it's the only

thing I can do.--Chicago Tribune.

Straightforward.

He—You mustn't believe every beg-
gar who comes to your door.
She—But this was no common beggar.

Ile was a sea captain who had lost ev-
erything in a shipwreck.
Ile—How do you know lie was?
She—He told a straightforward story

about bow his ship went to pieces on
the coast of Switzerland.—Philadelphia
Press.
•
There is no surer beginning tor

home than simple furnishing. In sim-
plicity lie safety, reason and art. There.
Is nothing finer nor higher. It la au
preme.--Ladies' Hotue Journal.
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THE BURKHARDT MOSER CASEynullit5burg Cfininirk. The famous Moser case, in which
  residents of this county are inter-

.1F H DAY, DEC. 20, 1001. ested, and on the dispoaition of
  which millions of aollars' worth of

Tilt. PEK5IDEN'T'S CHURCH properth hangs, received a sensa•
The committee appoluted by the tional turn ie the Schuylkill county

Maryleiel Classis of the Reformed Pa., courts on Monday. W. G.
to have charge of the erec- Stanton, of Buffalo, senior counsel

t ion of ; he new Grace Reformed for the plaintiffs, stated to the
court that three witnesses have beenChurch in Washington, D. C.

met tn Frederick and decided to
Adopt the collaborated plans sub•

mated by Paul J. Pelz, one of the

architects of the Congressional Li-

brary, and A. A. Richter, of Leba-

non, Pa. Rev. J. M. Sehiek, pas-

tor, is chairman. The church will

post *35,000. For some time, es-

pecially since President Roosevelt

became a member of the congrega-

tion, ,the present structure has been

Inadequate for the congregation.

The present site, at the corner of

Fifteenth .and 0 streets northwest,

is rather limited, but it has been

found possible to erect, a struc

ture capable of holding 400 people

with an extension for the accom-

modation of the Suuday-school.

The design for both the exterior

and interior will be English Tudor

and will present the simplest and

most effective perspective. There

will be a choir and organ gallery.

The inside decorations will be very

glaborate, consisting of frescoing in

model plaster work, ribs and col-

;Limns. The material to be used in

the construction of the outside

walls is Avondale marble. A spe-

pial and appropriate program will

mark the breaking of ground for

the new edifice.

“WORTH IT'S WEIGHT IN GOLD,"

say sufferers from cetarrh, of Ely's

Cream Balm. A trial size costs 10

gents. Full size 50 cents. Sold

by druggists or mailed by Ely Bros.,

56 Warren Street, New York,

Albert Lea. Minn.. March 21,
▪ citYl

MESSRS. ELY Duos.: —1 suffered
from a severe cold in the head, and
was about dead from the want of
pleep. I used your Cream Balm
and woke up with clear head and

cold almost gone. I would not
take five dollars for my bottle of
Cream Balm if I could not get
another. S. K. LaNsnALE.

discovered who were personally
acquainted with Bu rk harddt Moser,
the owner of the vast estate in
litigation, and that these witnesses
will be able to identify the signa-
tures to the documents recently
found in an old trunk, which
establish the claim of the plantar.
These witnesses are Mr. and Mrs.
John Belice, of Easton, and Mrs.
William Dean, of Pottstown.

They are all more than ninty years

old, and for fear that they might

die before tbe next term of court.,

it is ordered that their depositions

be taken within ten days. If the

plaintiffs win this suit they will be-

come the owners of over a thousand

homes it Tamaqua and six large

collieries now operated by the

Lehigh Coal and Navigation Com-

pany.

nAGERSTOWN LIBRARY

At a meeting of the board of
trustees of the Washington County
Free Library, Col. Charles A. Lit-
tle was elected a trustee to fill the

vacancy caused by the resignation

of Prof. George C. Pearson, and

William Newcomer, brother of B.

F. Newcomer, who endowed the

library with *50,000, was elected to

fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Elias Emmert.
By the terms of Mr. Newcomer's

benefaction the people were to pro-
vide a site, which was donated by

Edward W. Mealey, and erect a i

building. The subscriptions to

the building fund to date amount

to $6,226.70 and the dividends ac-

crued on the bonds to *3,750. Not-

withstanding the inadequacy of the
subscriptions the trustees were able
by reason of confidential promises
of assistance, to put up the build-
ing. The 8,267 books now on
the shelves cost about *8,000. The
library opened with 6,325 books.
since the librailopened September
I 3,024 persons have registered and
18,227 books taken from the libra-
ry—at the rate of 72,000 books per
year.

Besides branches established at
Leitersburg, Boonsboro, Tilghman-
ton, 1$eaver Creek and Sandy Hook
applications for branches at 12
other points have been made.
The debt on the library is about

$18,000. As long as the debt re-
mains part of the annual income
will haye to he paid for interest.
To wipe out the debt by popular
subscription it ia proposed to organ-
ize soliciting committees in every
,election district in the county.

§TATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, 88.
LUCAS COUNTY,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath,
pint hia the senior partner of the

firm of F. J. CHENEY & Co., do-
ing business in the city of Toledo,
County and state aforesaid, and

;that sad firm will pay the sum of

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for

each 'and every case of Catarrh
pi. a not be cured by the use of

JJALLS CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subserib-

d iii my ,p,reeence, this 6th day of
Deeem her., A. D. 1886.

st:A L " 
A. W..GLEASON,

Nolary Public.

hall's Catarrh Cure is taken

jtiternally and acts directly on the

blood and mucous surfaces of the

eyster.n. ,•Send for testimonials,

Fee.

CIIEN,EY &CO., Toledo, 0.• • •
Sld by l'Ifiriiggiate, 75e.

Family Pills are the hest.

PENNIES IN DEMAND.

The Treasury Department is I
officially recognizing the bargain I
counter and Chritmus sales, for
orders have been sent to the mint
in Philadelphia to begin the coin-
age of a large amout of copper
pennies to be used in the holiday
shopping. It, has been decided that
owing to the unprecedented demand
for pennies at this time of the year.
the mint shall pay especial atten-
tion to the coinage of pennies.
The large number of pennies need -
ed to supply the demand may be

judged when i is stated that last

week the mint coined,4,000,000 cop-
pers in six days, and it is expected
lb at this nomber will be turned out
for a couple of weeks yet, Treasury
officials explain this demand for
coppers as owing to the steady in-
crease in the fashion of stories for
asking odd prices for goods,
necessitating pennies being used
in- payment or in change.

A. J. SNEI,T, wanted to attend a
party, but was afraid to do so on
account of pains in his stomach,
which he feared would grow worse.
He says, "I was telling my troubles
to a lady friend, who said : 'Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy will put you in

condition for the party.' I bought

a bottle and take pleasure in stat-

ing that two .doses cured me and
enabled me to have a good time at

the party." Mr. Snell is a resident

of Summer Hill, N. Y. This rem-

edy ii for sale. T. E. Zimmerman

& co„ druggists.

JACOB BURKETT, a shoemaker,
aged 46 years, was killed Tuesday
at Glencoe, 20 miles west of Cum-
berland, by a train at. a crossing.
His wife got out of the buggy to
walk over the -tracks. The train,
running at 50 miles. an hour struck
the buggy, hurling Burkett 50 feet.
Death was inetantaneous. The
horse was killed and the buggy de-
molished. Burkett leayes a widow
and four children.

Mother Oray's Sweet Powder's for Chil-

dren.

Buecesufully used by Mother Gray, nurse in the
Children's Home in New York. Cure Feverish
ne,ss, Bad Stomach, 1 eething Disorders, move
lind regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Over 30,000 testimonials. They never fast. At
all druggists, 25e. Sample FREE. Address, Al.
len S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

70'13.
C

Dr. Bull's Cou,gh Syrup will cure a
Cough or Cold at once. Conquers
Croup,Whooping-Cough and Measie-
Cough without fail. Mothers praise
it. Doctors prescribe it for Bronchi-
tis, Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia
an& Consumption. It gives quick,
sure results. Price, 25 cts. Refuse the
dealer's substitute; it is not as good.

r.Bull's
Cough Syrup
Always cures when others fail,

Dr. Pills cure Constipation ard Liver
Iroubles. so pills, ao cts. Trial box, cts.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

DECEMBER 5, 1901.

The co-partnership hitherto existing
between I. Walderman and Albert H.
Maxell, under the firm name of Welder-
man & Maxell, is this day dissolved.

I. WALDERMAN,
ALBERT H. MA.XELL.

FIRE IN FREDERICK.

Fire of supposed incendiary origin COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE
Friday night completely destroyed the 
large frame livery stable of Harry Mc- !

- 
! The undersigned having purchased the

henry on West Seventh street, in Fred entire interest of I. Walderman, of the late
erick. There Wag also consumed a firm of Walderman & Maxell, will continue

large quantity of hay, fodder and feed, the manufacture oh Ladies Shirt Waists,

and one sleigh and carriage. Three 
and Wrappers, &c., at the room occupied

colts which were in the building were tit hfihernliat' ueatinireulainndEnsItt
yuliets1:1,r

gotten out safely. Mr. McHenry esti- 4% Son.
mates his loss at $1,100, on which there

dc13-3t 
ALBERT H. MAXELL,

is an insurance of $900. He thinks the CHARLES A. MA XELL.

place was set on fire by some of his dis-
charged employes, who made threats 

Order Nisi on Audit.

against him. Effective work by the fire
department confined the flames to the 

NO. 6832 EQUITY.
burned building, in the Circuit Court for Frederick

Information Wanted.

The manufacturers of BANNER
SALVE having always believed that
no doctor or medicine can cure in
in every case, but never having
heard where Banner Salve failed to
cure ulcers, sores, teter, eczema, or
piles, as a matter of curiosity would
like to know if there are such cases.
If so they will gladly refund the
money. T. E. Zimmerman &

Co.

'1711e American Tinplate Company
is to improve its mills so that tin-
plate may be produced at much
lower cost than at present. The
United States Steel Corporation
will also enlarge several of its
plants.

• .611.• • -••••

CHAS. REPLOGLE, Atwater, 0.
was in very bad shape. Ile says :
I suffered a great deal with my kid-
neys and was requested to try
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. I did SO

and in four days I was able to go to
work again, now I am entirely
well." T. E. Zimmerman &

Co.
•

The ground was laid off Monday
for the buildings to be erected by
the National Wire Screen Manu-
facturing Company on Ross street,
Hagerstown. The main building
will be 73 by 125 feet. Oyer 73
hands will be employed,

THE West Virginia Pulp and Pa-
per Company has an enormous
quantity of pulp wood on hand at
its plant at Luke, Allegany county.
It is stacked to the height of 40
feet over several acres.

AT Jamaica, Iowa, two parties of
residents who were hunting burglars
met in the dark' and opened fire on
each other, three well-known men
being shpt.

GENERAL DEBILITY—failure of
the strength to do and the power

to endure—is cured by the great

tonic—take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
-

The steamship Rapidan cleared
from Newport News for Liverpool
with a cargo of 53,346 barrels of
flour.

County, sitting in Equity.
NOVEMBER TERM, 1901.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 911) day of December 1901.

V. J. Brown and Sons vs. Wm. W.
Winebrenner and Wife.

ORDERED, that on the 30th day of
December, 1901, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be

' shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated 9th day of December, 1901.

DOUGLASS H. ARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy—Test:
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,

dec. 13-3t. Clerk.

NOTICE.
OFFICE OF COUNTY COMMTssIoNER8, )

Frederick, Md., Dec. 16, 1901. r

An Evangelist's -Story.

"I suffered for years with a

bronchial or lung trouble and tied

various remedies but did not obtain

permanent relief until I commenced

using One Minute Cough Cure,"

wiltes, Rev. James Kirkman,

evangelist of Belle River, 111. "I

have no hesitation in recommend-

ing it to all sufferers from maladies

of this kind." One Minute Cure

affords immediate relief for coughs,

colds and all kinds of throat an

lung troubles. For croup it is

unequalled. Absolutely safe.

Very pleasant to take, never fails

and is really a favorite with the

children. They like it. '1'. E.

Zimmerman & Co.
a

TWENTY workmen at the Craw-

ford Bicycle Works quit work be-

cause their wages were reduced

from 18 to ten cents. They were

employed as filers on frames and

were paid by the piece. Several of
the men who instigated the work-

men to quit were discharged.

THE funeral of Dr. William Hil-

leery Johnson, who died Thursday,

took place from his late home at
Adamstown on Sunday. The re-

mains were taken to St. Luke's
Episcopal Church, whEre services
were conducted by Rev. George W.

Thomas. rector.

The Best Time.
The best time to cure a cough or cold is when

you are first affected A pleasant and safe rem-
edy for sore throat, weak lung.., bronchial sore-
ness. coughing spells, etc., is Mexican syrup for
coughs and consumption. Be wise and keep a
bottle in your medic ne chest, always handy for
immediate use, remembering the old adage, "a
stitch in time saves nine." It is a true lung
tonic and sells for only 5 cents.

Many Wonder.
Many wonder how it is that pin worms aid

stomach w rms get into little children, or how a
tape worm 300 feet long can get in and exist
and grow inside of a man, as it sometimes hap
pens. They may well wunder for it is a great
mystery. However, many now know from ex-
perience that Mother's Worm Syrup will rid one
of intes,inal worms and greit y improve the
health after the worms have been destroyed and
expelled. It is absolutely a harmless remedy to
take, and as it only costs 2.5 cents, all should try
it who suspect worms to be the cause of their ill
health.

Mexican Root Pills.
These pills, costing only %I cents a box, are

the latest veketaele diseseery for cleansing, ren-
ovating, strengthening and regulating the liver
and bowels. Better health Invariably follows
their use.

The Rest Time.
The best time to cure lain is when you first

feel it. Always have a bottle of Gooch's Quick
Relief in the house, cures external or internal
pain and costs only 25 cents. cures cramps and
colic.

The Whole Body.

The whole body depends on good, healthy
blood for its sustenance and strength. Nothing
makes the blood so nealthy and the nerves so
strong as (loch's sarsaparilla. Read testi.
menials on its wrapper.

Plie-ine Cores Piles.
Money refunded if it ever falls,

ANTI-Aunz cures Chills and Fever.

ROW LOOK OUT!
"Take care of yourself," say our friends.

"I'll try to," we answer. We do take a little
care, yet In spite of warm clothes, rubbers
and mackintoshes, an army of people were
bowled out by pneumonia and other lung
and chest diseases last -winter. They
caught cold, neglected it, let it fix upon
them, were torn by coughs, choked by
inflammations and congeetions, wasted by
fever, tired out by pain and then gave up
the fight. The hour you realize that you
have a cold on the chest, place a Benson's
Porous Plaster where the pain or oppres-
sion is felt. If you think two are needed
make it two. No harm if you were cov-
ered with therm They act quickly and
prevent the engorgment of blood in the
organs. In this way—with ordinary cau-
tion as to exposure—you will break up the
cold and avoid a serious sickness. No
other applications, or any other form of
treatment, will accomplish this as certainly
and speedily. Benson's Plasters have a dis-
tinct and positive action and are curative to
the highest degree. Use them with the same
confidence for coughs, muscular rheuma-
tism, the grip (back and chest) and all sim-
ilar ailments. Women, who are chief suffer-
ers from cold weather complaints, should
keep these plasters always within reach.
Get the genuine. All druggists, or we will
prepay postage on any number ordered in
the United States on receipt of 25e. each.
Seabury &Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.

A WORTHY SUCCESSOR
"Something New Under

The

YOIA$ MUSIC.

"Motile at Xmas aroU.nri tie hearthstone leads
us to the edge or tile infinite, and lets us for a UT few moments gaze into it." How co
lect a more appropriate present than one of the G. W. t-oavor & Soll. II. VigaYgr & Soncould you e-s

TiEr

All Doctors have tried to cure CA-
The January Session of the County TARRH by the use of powders, acid gases,

.Commissioners will commence at their inhalers and drugs in paste form. Their
office powders dry up the mucuous membranes

ON MONDAY, JANUARY 6th, 1902, 
causing them to crack open and bleed. The
powerful acids used in the inhalers have

at 10 o'clock, A. M. The first four days entirely eaten away the same membranes
that their makers have aimed to cure.will be deveted to general business and

the appointment of Constables Road while pastes and ointments cannot reach
the disease. An old and experienced ;mac-

Supervisors will be settled with and new titioner who has for many years made a
appointments made in accordance with the close study anti specialty of the treatment

following schedule: of CATARRH, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully used, not

January 10, Buckeystown District, No. 1 only relieves at once, but permanently
January 11, Frederick, Ballenger and cures CATARRH, by removing the cause,

Braddock Districts, Nos. 2, 23 and 24. stopping the discharges, and curing all in-
flammation. It is the only remedy known

SECOND WEEK. to science that actually reaches the afflict-

January 13, Middletown D strict, No. 3. ed parts. This wonderful remedy is known
SJanuary 14, Creagerstown District, No. 4 as "SNUFFLE 

the GUARANTEED
CATARRH CURE" and is sold at the

January 15, Emmitsburg District, No 5. extremely low price of One Dollar, each
January 16, Catoctin and Hauvers Dis• package containing internal and external

tricts, Nos. (3 and 10. medicine sufficient for a full month's treat-
ment and everything necessary to its per-

January 17, Urbana District, No 7.

January 18, Liberty and Mt. Pleasant 
fee"tsuNsue.FFLES,,

is the only perfect CA-
Districts, Nos.S and 13. TARRH CURE ever made and is now

THIRD WEEK. 
recognized as the only safe and positive
cure for that annoying and disgusting dis-

January 20, Woodsboro' District, No. 11 ease. It cures all inflammation quickly
acinudickpetromia.eniieenytelyHaAn tyl isFEalirERw ootridcerofuLfily)January 21, New Market District, No. 9.

January 22, Petersville and Burkitts- in the HEAD.
villa Districts, Nos. 12 and 22.
January 23, Jefferson District, No. 14. 

CATARRH when neglected oftenleads

January 24, Mechanicstown and Jack- to CONSUMPTION—"SNUFFLES' will

son Districts, Nos. 15 and 16. 
save you if you use it at once. It is no 

 
January 25, Johnsville District, No. 17. ordinary

 remedy, but a complete treat-
ment which is positively guaranteed to

FOURTH WEEK. cure CATARRFI in any form or stage if

January 27, Woodville and Linganore
used according to the directions which ac-
company each package. Don't delay but

Districts, Nos. 18 and 19. send for it at once, and write full particu-
January 28, Lewistown District, No 20. Jars as to your condition, and you will re-
January 29, Tuscarora District, No. 21. ceive special advice from the discoverer of
SPECIAL Nones.—Supervisors are re- this wonderful remedy regarding your

quested to report all road machines, tools, case without cost to you beyond the regu-
lumber, tiling, or other road niaterials on Jar price of "SNUFFLES" the "GUAR.
their roads or in their possession belong,- ANTEED CATARRII CURE."
ing to the county. Sent prepaid to any address in the

By order, United States or Canada on receipt of One

WILLIA.R H. BLENTLINGER, 
President.

Dollar, Address Dept E 272, EDWIN B.
GILES & COMPANY, 2330 and 2332! 

tCLEMENT C. AUSTTERMAN, Clerk. de20 3 Market Stree Philadelphia.

PIANd'S 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.

ation the years they last, the days ot joy they GETTYSBURG BRANCH STOREFor a Xmas gift, when you take into consider-

give and the bringing together of time home circle
Catalogue and description of SELF-PLAYING

ATTACHMENT cheerfully given. Pianos of  AT other makes at prices to suit the economical.

CHAS. M. STIEFF.

sEtass„t BaLiato
m
fyette Ave., Aiken and Lanvale EMMITSBUBC, MARYLAND,Wareroos, 9 Liberty St. Factories, Block of

MARRIED IN DARKNESS

Jeremiah Taylor, of Trust, Pa., WILL CONTINUE.and Miss Carrie Ruff, of Bier, Al-
legany county, a few days ago sent

The Sample Store which we establishedword to Rev. S. D. Dawson to be
at Black Oak Station to marry them here some weeks ago will be continued until
on the arriyal of the train.

t:urther notice, with stock addel in many-linesMr. .Dawson was on hand when
the couple alighted, the train be- SO that deliveries can 1013 mad3 at once. We
ing an hour late. The oil in Mr.

desire cur cu.. tomers to feel that they can or-Dawson's lantern gave out, and on
the station- platform, in hilense der anything. they think they want,:without
darkness, wl,i'e a freezing wind
howled, he said the words that placing them under any obligations to buy if
made the pair one, repeating the they are not suited or change their minds
service a ithout the aid of a book.

about it. Everybody will have polite atten-The only hgbt was when he
slruek a match le see that the mar- t on and everybody is invited. Our line of
rilee license was properly prepared.

 _....._ 11-ess Goods repre3ents a7m3st everything in
e

UV 

tie c ttysburg S ore, and fiere al e no stocks
S Pills better., As to Cloaks and Furs, we are wiin g

• '

1 to send over, suLjeet to approval, anything in
This popular remedy never falls to I
effectually cure ! Olir Sto•-_,'11.

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick •
Headache, Biliousness

And ALL DISEASES arising from a ,
Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion '

2,1 rslirfi:Ze."0.tostssr:lld; ipetelegant-
ly sugar coated and easy to swallow.

Take No Substitute........_

New AdveritsernEWs.

DAUOHY & CO.

• Cleam.es soil 1,eautifice the hair.
__ Vromvirs a luxuriant gtowth.
,-,4 ale vet rain> to Restore Gray

•
I llfair to its Youthful Color.

4- cures scalp 
ili-etne St hair tailing.

tri- :-.1$1.0,at Lint-gists

•••

G. W. WEAVER & SON.
Notice to C.Ireditors.

rrms is to give notice that the stub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court- .of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

MARIA L. ADELSBERGER,

PeatM.Efi'S late of said County, deceased. All per-
I HAI BALSAIM sons having claims against the said es-

tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to t he
subscriber, on or before the 24th day of
May, 1902; they may otherwise by
law lie excluded from all benefit of said

•KIDNEY DISEAscs tet7teatree.citinese o•
d t oi ;11-ica' 

iii;tee 
immediate 

esdaiiadteeeptaayt

L ment.
Given under my hand this 2 d day

of November, 1901.
are the most fatal of all di3.• INIARY E. ADELSBERGER,
cans. . Administretrix.

II 'try Stokes, Agent. no:

URNITLI RE I

 22-Sts. 

A Full Lino o".: Up-To-Date-

Furniture Always In

ts-- Iron Bedete•mds are rapidly , •l . ie e the

Stock.
r . 4 1 • RINEY CUE i3 A
E 6) A hunted Remedy T .pi it pleee of the old . Wooden Bedsteads. It

ne 

or money refunded. Contains 111 0 K _F.., & .L, , ... Trimmings, price $2.75 and up. The
! 

‘1 ill ' liliel(Ig:y:druiloijet-extuinniisi:iiiii(tdstr‘ilciltth of lIrraosns

remedies recognized by emi.: 
Green Bronze Bedsteads are the lateet in

nent physicians as the best for Marble ITflir d this line. Ruckin,r Chnirs, Cane and
Wood Seat ()heirs, Tables, Stlinds, Clothes.

Kidney and Bladder troubles. , al • U.:, 3 Reeks, Frxpress Wegons an-1 Baby Car-

ENIMITSBURG - 
, rinees. New furniture made to order and
all kinds of repairing promptly done.PRICT. 50c. and $1.00..

ivi npin. ::::::fr.ef,..),, framing Repairing of
°' MASI! e Pm niture a specialty. I make 9.T. E. ZI3IMERMAN 3; C•t.

Foley's Honey and Tar Monuments Tombstones 
specialty of hanging wall viper and fur-

for children,safe,sure. No opiates. 1 We wall paper to select from. Curtain,
, the pap- r. A large line of sem-

- and cemetery work of all kinds. 
11,)!;'s o e different styles. Give me a call.
K• I p the cold air out of your house by—

WOrk Ileettly and promptly ex- 
having E. E. Zimmerman put weather
strip, iug on the doors and windows.

E. Ie. ZIMMERMAN,

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed 
iru 

RN iTuttE

jail 29-1yr. 011 the r iamond, 

 DEALER,

BIJ. IN ESS NOTICES

LAllGE ENGLISH EE SHIRES.
Thoroughbreds for bre ng. All

ages. Pi-ices reesonable. C. .1 TYSON,
Flora Dale, Pa. I o 15 Sim

ASTHMA (URE F "LI
WWI/ MS,. •••411/MOIMMIMIZIO

.Elsthma.ene Brings IzstantTclief and. P_ taan-irat

Cure in Ail CrLses.

SENT ABSOLU FEU FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

1VBI E YOUR NA ME' AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.

CHAINED
FOR TEN

YEARS f

LI CF.

There is nothing like Asthmalene. It

brings instant relief, even in the worst

cases. It cures when all else fails.

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
Ill , says: "Your trial bot lib of Asthma-
leue received in good condition. I cannot
tell you how thankful I fl el for the good
derived from it. I wes a slave, chained
with putrid sore throat and Asthma for
ten years. I despaired of ever being
cured. I saw your advertisement for the
cure of this dreadful and tormenting dis-
as , Asthma, and thought you bad over-
ep hi n 3-ourselves, but resolved to give it
a trial. To my astonishment, the trial
acted like a charm. Send me a full-size
bottle."

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechslo-,

Ra'..bi of the Come Bnal

NEW YORK, Jan, 3, 1901.

Der T s'. MEDICI E CO.,

Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Fever. and its composition alleviates n11
troubles which combiue with Asthma.
Its success is astonishing and wonderful.

After having it carefuily analyzed, we can slate that Isthmalene contains no

opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.

Avos SPItlliGS, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
DR. TAFT Bnos. MEDICINE. CO.

Gentlemen : I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the

wonderful effect of your Asthrnalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been af-

flicted with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill

as well as many others, I chanced to see yoursign upon your windows on 130th street,

New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthnialene. My wife commenced taking it

about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. After using

one bottle her Asthma has diseppeared and she is entirely free from all symptoms. I

feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this

distressing disease. Yours respectfully, 0. D. PHELPS, M. D.

DR. TAFT Bnos. MEDICINE CO. Feb. 5, 1901
Gentlemen : I was troubled with Asthma for 22 yoass. I have tried numerous

remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your tidy& rtisement and started with a
trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your full-size bottle, and

I am ever grateful. I have family of four children, and for six years was tumble to

work. I am now in the best of health and am doing lusiness every day. Timis testi-

mony you can make use of as you see fit. Home address, 235 Rivington street.
S. RAPHAEL, 67 East 129th st., New York City.

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BWJS. MED:CINE CO.,

79 East 130th St., N. Y. City.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

may 17.

JACOB L. TOPPER

FIRMJ

Emmitsburg, lath

DANIEL SWEENEY,

THI': UNDERTAKING 1317:1NESS,
f innerly c elm! Id by 'Copper & Hoke,
will be con tam: by the undersignen at
the old sta •d on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Pr - pt and
careful alt et ion i'ven to the business in
every part' cular. When in need of funer-
al director • give us a call. Respectfully-,

TOPPER- & SWEENEY.

Oct 19

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are-

corrected every Friday miirning, are subject to
daily changes.
•

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & son.
W- eat, ry)  -$ 70

Rye 
Oats   35
Corn, shelled per bushel ....   CO

Hay 

Country 1.3.c.atice
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  18
Eggs  23
Chickens, per it)  ...... ..... 5

Spring Chickens per 15  a
Turkeys  8
Ducks, per lb  7
Potatoes, per bushel  60
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries  10
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb  10
Beef Hides 

rxvS'JCOCIIC.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb $ 4 at

Fresh Cows  20 On 055 05,

Fat Cows and Bulls, per lh ..... d%08 •
Hogs, per IL 616,
Sheep, per lb  3 fiti 4
Lambs, per lb. ............. .

Calves, per To..   .

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days cf each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-tf.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right



THE Board of Directors of the Em-

lumitsbug 
mitsburg Railroad 'Company met on

Wednesday and declared a dividend of

2 per cent on the -capital stock of the

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADV
ANCE company, payable on and after Monday,

Jan 6th, 1902. This is certainly a good

NOTICE.—All annonneements of 
concerts,

•iestivals, pie-nics, ice cream anti c
ake festivals showing for the new managemen

t as it

-And similar enterprises, got on to make 
money, not only has built several new irate

whether for churches, associations, 
or Individ-

uals, must be paid for at the rate of fiv
e cents bridges, and completed the line with

for each line. new steel rails and made the fill of the

eSatered assecond-class matter at the Emmit
s trestle approaching Tom's creek bridge

burg Post-office.but now declares a dividend to the

  stockholders.

FRIDAY, DEC. 20, 1901.
THE largest assortment of Candies in

A MERRY Christmas to all, town at Knee's

CANDY at all prices at KING'S. Boar Outlook for Wheat.
_

'THE Senate ratified the new Hay 
Mr. E. Green Selby, toll gatherer for

Pauncefote Treaty by a vote of 72 to 6. 
the Frederick Turnpike Company all

- along the road between Baltimore and

'CANDIES from 6 cte. to 40 cts. a pound, Hagerstown, who has traveled that

First Floor. BORE & SEBOLD thoroughfare regularly for 10 years,

sus lie never before saw the wheat- 

DON'T fail to call at M. F. Shuff's be- prospect so poor at this time of the year.

fore buying your Christmas presents. This is particularly the case with late.

Foa Lowest Prices go to I.C. Wil- sown -grai
n, and the same condition

'Hams' Bargain Store. Prevails throughout Howard, Frederick

and Washington counties.

Dorms and toys of every description.   -

Prices low. P. G. Knee. 
PERSONALS

THE weather has been unusually cold 
Mies Gertrude Annan has returned

this week. A slight snow fell yester-
home from a visit to Frederick.

Mrs. Charles C. Kretzer went to
day. _ Westminster this week to see her aged— _ 

SPECIAL prices to Schools and Sunday father, Mr. Han n, who is quite ill.

-Schools on thelitlay goods at HOKE & Miss Helen Morrison, of Washington,

BEHOLD'S. D. C., is visiting her:cousin, Miss Bruce

Morrison, of this place.

Tins was the coldest morning of this Mr. Howard Rider, of Allentown, Pa.,

'winter, the thermometer registering 8 visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs.

degrees above zero. George M. Rider, of this place._ -  

REMEMBER the dates of the Bazaar, Mr. John Tyson has returned home

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of next 
from Washington, D. C.

week, Dec. 26, 27 and 28
Dr. James A. Mitchell went to Wosh-!

ington, D. C., where he attended the

-Jesse lull found a number of Sianish annual meeting of the Geological

eilver coins, the latest dated 1808, near Society, of which he is a member.

the national road at Grantsville, Garrett 
_ - 

county. 
NEW CENTURY CLUB.

The New Century Chub was pleasant-

THE Hagewtowe City Council will be ly entertained at the home of Mrs. E.

petitioned to reduce the market days L. Annan Thursday evening, Dec. 12.

during the winter season from three a The subjects for the evening were

week to two. Maurice Thompson and the authors of

the day. Committee of entertainment_ _

Toe postoffice at Berwyn, Prince Mrs. Luther Zimmerman, Miss Harriet
George's county, was entered by

white. The program arranged : Sketch
theives. But as there was no money

of Thompson, Miss Helen Annan ;
there, none waeataken.

- Reacting, Mies Shulenberger; Paper on

Communion services will be held in authors of the day, Mrs A. A. Annan e

the Reformed Church next Sunday Quartette, Misses Ileke, Mrs. Eichelber-

morning at the usual hour. Prepare- ger ; Current Events ; Items concerning

authors of the day. Invited guests
try servieten tomorrow afternoon.

present, Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Annan, Rev.

Tim remains of Mr. Gervase T. Guise, Riddle; Miss Riddle, Mrs. Rodney

stvho died at Phoenix, Arizona, Dec. 2. Burton, Mrs. E. Ehrehart, Mrs. A. E.

arrived in this place Monday morn- Horner, Mrs. M. F. Shuff, Miss M. F.

lug and were buried in St. Joseph Cathol- Eichelberger, Miss Barbara Beam, Prof.

ic cemettery. Palmer and Miss Helen Marrison, of

THE Ministerial Association of Fred- 
Washington. D. C.

trick appointed Revs. Dr. Osborne Editor Lynch of Daily Post, Phillips-

legle, Dr. E. S. Todd and B. V. Sc burg, N. J., has tested the merits of

zoom committee to organize the Charity FoLEY'S HONEY AND TAR a ith this re-
Organization Society. stilt : "I have used a great many pat-

ent reme lies in my family for coughs
ON Monday Mr. and Mrs. William

and colds, and I can honestly say your
Ulrich, of West Main street, celebrated

Honey stud Tar is the best thing I have
the fiftieth anniversary of their mei.-

ever used and I cannot say too much in
:lege. Both Mr. and Mrs. Ulrich are

njoyingemod health. 
praise of it." T. E. Zimmerman. & Co,

e 
GREAT reduction in price of mem and

A LECTURE Will be delivered in the
s

'M. E. Church, Saturday, Dec, 23, by C.
meey mitei in Xmas Eve at J. C. WE-

'W. Baldwin, D. D. Subject, "A Recent 
Hams' Bargain Store.

'Trip to Europe." Admission 10 cents. LOWNEV'S ChOCOlatteS put up in fancy
.Doors open 7 p. rn pound and half pound boxes, at 50 cts.

a pound at KING'S.
Tun Washington Utillnly Commis-

tanners appointed Jonas H. Rowland and To Step A Cold.
'Hugh T. Frush constables for Hatters-

After exposure or when you feel a
town. Their bomb; were approved

cold coming on, take a (lose of FOLEY'S
Tuesday and they qualified. HONEY AND TAR. It never fails to stop

THE condition of Mr. William Black, a cold if taken in time. 'I'. E. Zimmer-

who is at St. Joseph's Hospital, Balti• man & Co.

more, is reported favarable, and should - -

his health continue to improve he will 
GRANULATED Sugar 5 cts. a pound at

KING'S.
return to this place in a few days. --- ---
DAVID THOMAS, aged 35 years, of MEALS set yed a id Carte, as well as

Frostburg, where he resided with his table d'hote dinner at popular prices,

wife and four children, was crushed to dancing, etc., at the Bazaar next week.

death by a fall of slate in the Hoffman THE Public Schools will close to-day
mine of the Consolidation Coal Corn- until after the Xmas holiiiaye. Studies
pany Tuesday morning, will again he resumed the first Thurs-_____  _

ADAM Broad water, who died Saturday day in January.

in Garrett county, aged 98 years, was You will find the best assortment of
the son of one of the "Old Defenders , „

normay goods at M. F. SHUFP'S.
of Baltimore." He left 12 children, 93

grandchildren and 57 great grand- FRUITS and nuts of all kinds. First

children, floor. Hones & SEBOLD.

TIIE Western Maryland Railroad Satisfied People

Company will replace the wooden trest- are the best advertisers for FoLeY's
lea on the Potomac Valley branch with yrtiONEY AND TAR and all who use it
steel trestles. It will also put electric agree that it is a splendid remedy for
-gongs at the street crossings in Hagers- coughs, colds or sore lungs. T. E. Zim-
town. merman & Co.

THERE will be services in the M. E. Go to Caldwell's for oranges at 12, 25,
Church, of this place Sunday, 22d inst., 30 and 35 • cents per dozen. Large as-
as follows : Preaching by Pastor, 10 a. sortment of toy at reduced prices.
an. Sunday School, 1 p. tn. General Cranberries, Bananas, Cocoanuts, Rai-
Experience Meeting, 2 p. rn., conducted sins, Currants and Citron.
by Mr. Wm. C. Ballard, of Baltimore.

Epworth League Service, 6 p. m.
Preaching by Rev. E. C. Baker and
Evangelistic Service, 7 p. m.

Two big bullies made an unprovoked
Attacked upon John G. Lynn, Sr., at
iat Green Spring, 16 miles east of Cum-
berland. Mr. Lynn, who is a Confed-
erate veteran, knocked the men down
repeatedly, until he sent them off with
broken noses and withogt front
teeth.

_

Asbury Dixon who shot and killed
Lizzie Borden in Worcester county on
December 1, was captured V the house
of his brother and is locked up in jail
at Snow Hill. Shots were exchanged
between Dixon and the sheriff's posse
which captured him, and Dixon was
Slightly wounded.

Hamilton Gritnes, tenant on Sheriff
Samuel P. Angle's farm, near Pines.
burg, was run over by a heavy farm
wagon in Hagerstown, one wheel pass-
ing over his head, rendering him un-
conscious, lie escapecl with setup
wounds. Everyone expected to find
big head mashed.

-
Loren-On Friday eveniog, Dec. 13th,

in getting off train or io front of Mr.

A. A. Annan'e residence, a black pocket

book, containing money, papers, stamps

and owner's cards. Finder keep rnoney

and mail pocket book with rest of

contents to postoffice -box 24, Jam mits-

rg, Ma,

BEST Granulated Sugar 5 cents, French

candy 6 cents up, Cocoanuts, 5 and 6

cents, Stick candy, 9 cents pound.
J. C. WILLIAMS.

- - -
HUNTING SEASON CLOSED.

The hunting season for 1901 is over,
having ended on Sunday. There is
some diversity of opinion among hun-
ters as to whether or not the season
has been is good one. Some contend
that there was a good deal of game to
be found and that the season was as good
as usual. Others say that they hunted
diligently during the season and got
very little game. One hunter states
that on the first day the season opened
Ire hunted over some of the nest hunt
ing ground in the county and only
got a few birds and four or five rabbits.
There has been a good deal of game
killed, however, some hunters getting
as many as 30 birds in one day. The
number of rabbits trapped this season
seems to have been much smaller than
last year and the shipments of rabbits
to the cities have been few and small.
A number of sportsmen favor the pas-
sage of a law which will make it a
misdemeanor to hunt in Frederick
county for five years. Others thiek
that a prohibition for two yerrs would
be long enough and some are bitterly
opposed to the passage of any law for
the protection of game -Frederick
_Yews.

-
r ducato-Tonr Bowels With CascaretS.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever,,,

l u.912.0. If C, C. C. fail, drogsiste ref und.moncee

A BANK BLOWN DOWN.

Severe Storm Does Much Damage in the
County.

A heave' rain -storm Saturday night

was followed by a high wind, which

did considerable damage throughout

the county. A large bank barn mei the

farm of Mr. J. L. Hichman, near Doubs

which was being erected was al-

most completely wrekced. The frame

work was blown down and the timbers

badly broken. In the same neigh-

borhood about a dozen telegraph and

telephone poles were blown down.

A bridge across a small stream on the

county road, between Marion Michael's

residence -and the Calico Rock school

house, near Point of Rocks, was washed

away.
In Middletown Valley considerable

damage was done by the wind and rain

Streams overflowed their banks and

swept away fodder shocks, fences and

ftiiit'ogs.
The Potomac river overflowed its

banks, reaching a point about fifteen

feet above low-water mark.

The temperature fell rapidly after

the storm, and Sunday was about

forty degrees lower than on Saturday.

Monday morning the thermometer

registered about 10 degrees above

zero.
The storm was very severe in the

western part of the State. All the rail.

roads running into Cumberland were

affected. The Raltimore and Ohio

suffered severely west of Connellsville,

there were two washouts, one at Foley's

being large. The Potomac undermined

the new cinder track at Green Spring,

14 miles east of Cumberland, and it

was abandoned. The north track was

used, and there Was but slight delay

east of Cumberland. Water came

Within a few feet of the tracks at several

points. There was a heavy landslide at

Hitchcock tunnel, just west of Piel-

mont, and washouts at Tunnelton and

Rowlesburg. Large forces soon made

repairs. A portion of Rowlesburg was
in

- -
C. W. LYNCH, Winchester, Ind.,

writes : "I owe the life of my boy to

FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR. He had

membranous efoup, and the -first dose

gave him relief. We continued its use

and it soon brought him out of danger.

T. E. Zimmerman & Co.
-  

SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.

The Board of Visitors of the Maryland
School for the Deaf held their semi an-

nual meeting at the institution near
Frederick, Tuesday. Those present
were : Dr. Fairfax Sehley, president ;
William G. Baker, Dr. Charles W
Goldshorough, Charles W. lines, Henry
Williams, John Black. Dr. Bernard C.
Steiner, Capt. H. Clay Neill, W. T. P.
Turpin and Spencer C. Jones.

Prof. Charles \V. Ely, principal of the
school, submitted his report, which was
approved Prefessor Ely called atten-
tion to the repairs which the buildings
and grounds needed. He stated that
the census report shows that there are
232 mutes in the Siate veho have never
attended school ; that he had written
I,, the parents of these children, but
had reeeived no response from them.
Charles W. Roes, treasurer, in his re-

port showed the annual State appropri
ation of $25,000 was insthfivient. The
board will ask the Legislature for $30,-
980 for 19d3 anil $26,860 the following
year. The extra appropriations will be
used in inaking the needed repairs and'
i re movements.

- -
FREDERICK COUNTY COURT.

Ira W. Mullinix, of Mount Ephraim,
Mont eomery county, who was charged
with arson, e as acquitted by the Court
Monday. Counsel for the defense de.
murred In the third count of the indict-
ment on the ground that the traverser
Was the lessee of the property burned
and that under the law the lessee or I
owner of the property could mot be con-
victed of burning property of which he
is the lesse or owner. This contention
was sustained by the Court, and the
prisoner was discharged.
In the case of the Burgess and Com-

missioners of Middletown vs. Herman
L. Routzatin, which was heard last
week, the Court ret u! ned a verdict
Monday in favor of the corporation for
the full amount of the taxes and inter-
est for four years.
The plaintiffs claimed Mr. Routzahn

was indebted to the loan of Isliddletoe n
to the extent of $53.25 taxes, with in
terest for four years. The defense al-
leged that there Was a constitutional de-
fect in the charter; that the Burgess
and Commissioners did not give bond,
and therefore had no right to collect
taxes in the section of the town in
which Mr. Routzahn resides.

- -
THE PRINTER'S HIAWATHA.

Should you ask us why this dunning?
Why these complaints and murmurs?
Murmurs loud about delinquents,
Who have read the paper weekly,
Read what they leave never paid for,
Read with pleasure and with profit,
Read the church affairs and prospects,
Read the news both home and foreign
Full of wisdom and instruction ;
Read the table of the markets,
Carefully corrected week le- •
Should you ask why all this dunning?

From the printer, from the mailer,
From the kind old paper-maker.
From the landlord, from the devil,
From the man who taxes letters
With the stamp of Uncle Samuel-
Uncle Sam the rowdies call him-
From them all there comes a message.
Message kind but firnily spoken :
"Please to pay the bill you owe me."

Sad it is to hear the message,
When our funds are all exhausted,
When the last greenback has left us,
When the nickels all have vanished ;
Gone to pay the toiling printer,
Gone to pay the paper maker,
Gone to pay the landlord's tribute,
Gone to pay the clerk and devil.
Gone to pay old Uncle Samuel-
Uncle Sam the rowdies call him-
Gone to pay for beef and Bridget,
Gene to pay the faithful parson.

Sad it is to turn our ledger,
Turn the leaves of this old ledger.
Turn and see what sums are due us,
Due for volumes long since ended,
Due for years of pleasant reading,
Due for years of anxious labor,
Due despite of constant dunning,
Due In sums from one to twenty.

Would you lift a burden from us?
Would you drive a specter from you?
Would you taste a pleasant slumber?
Would you have a quiet conscience?
Would you read a paper paid for?
Send us money! Send us money!
Send us money-! Send us money !
Send the money that you owe ins!
-Author Unknown, Balto.County Union

- -
How Are Your HidneTs

Dr. Hobbs' Sparagns Pills cure all Marley ills. Sam.
.ie tree. Arm. Sternum Remedy Co.. Chicago or N. V.

Misses Harner, Weaver, McNulty, Lit-

tle, Warthen and Miss Genevieve Wea-

ver. Tenors: Messrs. John Peters and
Eckenrode. Basses: Messrs. Wagner

Great preparation is being made for andHigh 
Massnard In'te tlecirs3.0 a 

in.,sung by the

theJproper celebration of Christmas at u Chnior oir. What Lovely Iri.fant

the various churches in this place. The full chorus ; Kyrie Eleison,

Choirs and Sunday Schools are busily 
Somme-rs; Offertory, AdesteFidehis, foil

engaged in practicing for this great fes-

tival occasion. The following are the

programmes to be rendered :

Presbyterian Church

The usual Christmas services of the

Presbyterian Sunday School will be

held on Monday -night at 7.30 o'clock.

The following Christmas music will be

rendered: "Angels From the Realms

of Glory ;" "Nigheof Wonder, Night of

Glory ;" "In a Manger Laid ;" "Now

Let Us Sing the Angel's Song ;" "Zion,

the Marvelous Story Be Tellinga"

"Jesus Shad Reign W bere'er The Sun."

There will be a • short address by the

pastor, Rev. D. H. Riddle, awl the

usual distribution of good things for the

children at the close of service.

CHRISTMAS AT THE CHURCHES._
Programmes Of A Rightly Interesting

Nature Will Be Rendered On This
Festive Occasion.

Reformed Church

The annual Christmas exercises un-

der the auspices of the Reformed Sun-

day School will be held in the church

oil Christmas Eve at 7 o'clock. While

no Christmas tree will adorn the church

on this occasion, the church will be

tastefully festooned. The following

appropriate program entitled "Great

Joy," will be rendered by the school :

Processional-"Forward, Still Shall Be

Our Watchword ; Invocation ; Respon-

sive Reading; Gloria Patri ; Creed ;

Singing-'"rtie Coming of the King ;"

Recitation or Chant-The Magnificat,

Luke 1: 46-55; Responsive Reading ;

Singing-"Let Us Unto Bethlehem Go"

Catechisation of the Primary Depart•

ment ; Singing-"Ring Out, Ye Christ-

mas Bells ;" Scripture Lesson ; Singing

-"Joyfully, Joyfully ;" Singing-"The

Prince of Peace ;" Address by the pas-

tor, Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger ; Shim

ing-"Hark ! The Herald Angels ;" Of-

fering; Singi ng-Nunc Dimittis ; Lord's

Prayer ; Doxology ; Benediction.

Services will be held in the Re-

formed Church at 10 o'clock on Christ-

mas morning, to which all are cordially

in Tim services will be conduct•

ed by the pester, Rev. W. C. B. Shim

lenberger. Special music will be a fea-

ture of the services.

B Union Sunday School

The U. B. Union Sunday School will
hold their Christmas entertainment in
the Eyler's Valley Chapel, on Christ-

ma Eve, Dee 24, condecteil by Mr. \V.

P. Eyler, Superintendent. Thse follow-
Mg is the program : Opening, Singing
by choir ; Responsive reading ; Singing
by choir; Responsive reading ; Player
by Rev. W. L. Martin ; Singieg by
choir ; Opening address by Rev. W. L.
Martin ; Singing by choir ; Recitation,
by Annie Bentzel , Recitation, by Ger-
trude flunierick ; Recitation, by Dora
Miller ; Singing by choir ; responsive
reading ; recitation, by Lizzie Bentzel ;
recitation, by Mamie Eyler ; recitatton,
Icy Daisy ; recitation, by Mary
Eyler ; singing by choir ; reci•ation, by
Rut h Eyler ; recitation, by Kee Ey her;
recitation, by Katie Wetzel ; recitation,
by Art Inn ; recital len, by Allen
Harbaugh ; singing by choir ; recitation

by John Forney ; recitation, by John
Miller ; recitation, tirtice II ill Ii use;
Reel tuition, by Tiightnan Alexander ;
recitation, by Blanche Alexander ;
Papers will be read on incentives to
children, by Wm. 0. Wertenbaker ;
Offering, by Mr Elias Harbaugh ; Dia-
logue, he Misses Annie Bentzel, Este
Humerick, Maud Kipe and Norman

Forney ; singing by choir ; Dialogue by
Misses Maud Kipe, Maud Eyler, Lizzie
Bentzel, Annie Lientzel, Est a urnerick
and Minnie IC Eyler, Masters Bennie
Forney, Charles Tresler, Arthur Bent-

zel ; Dialogue, by Misses Daisy Kipe,
Dora Miller, Gertrude Humerick, Carrie
Lantz, Nettie Harbaugh, Esta Humer-
ick, Maud Kipe, "%Dente Eyler, Maud
Eyler and Mr. C. E. Marker ; singing,
by choir.; responsive reading; The
Lord's Prayer, Merry Christmas to all,
by Messrs. Elias Harbaugh and John
Forney ; Doxology; Benediction, by
Rev. W L. Martin.

St Joseph's Catholic Church

High Mass at 5 o'clock Christmas

morning, Celebrant, Rev. E. J. "Quinn,

C. M. At the beginning of Mass Ap-

polio Overture will be rendered by an

Orchestra of five pieces. Processional,

Orchestra ; Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Mili-

tary Mass, Giltrinn ; Offertory, Adeste

Fidelis with Organ accompaniment ;

Sanctus, Agnus Dei, Military Mass,

Gilsinn. At the Benedictue an organ

Voluntary will be rendered. Soloists of

the MASS : Mrs. Joseph Welty, Misses

Helen Tyson, Hope Bidez, Lettie Selt-

zer, Alex Bidez, Beatrice Tyson, Eu

phemia Tyson and Mr. Bennet Elder.

Members of the Choir : Sopranos-Mrs.

Joseph Welty, Misses Helen Tyson,

Hope Bidez, Mrs. Celeste Welty, Mrs.

Margaret Arnold. Altos-Misses Alex

Bidez, Lottie Seltzer, Beatrice Tyson,

Euptiernia Tyson. Bassos - Messrs.

Bennet Elder and Francis M. Seltzer.

Orchestra is composed of the following 
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.

members: Mrs. Joseph Welty, first [From the Gazette, Toolcoomba, 
Australia}

violin ; Miss Grace Lansinger, second I find Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

violin ; Miss Hope Bidez, 'Cello; Mr. is an excellent medicine. I have been

Bennet Elder, clarionet ; Mr. Francis suffering from a severe cough for the

Seltzer, cornet ; Miss Lottie Seltzer,

Accompanist. Recessional March, Lo-

tus Club, Orchestra. During the second

Mass "Glory to God," .Dielman, with

orchestral accompaniment, will be ren-

dered. Directress, Mrs. Joseph Welty,

Organist, Miss Grace Lansinger.

• Vespers at 3 p. tre Dixit Dominus,

Confitebor, Beatus, Laudate Pueri, Lau-

date Dominum, by Eat; solos and

chorus by members of choir; Hymn

Pastores, J. Wiegand ; Adeste Fidelis,

Novell° ; solo, trio, quartette and chorus

with organ accompaniment ; 0 Salutarie

A. Stretezki, with violin obligato. Solo-

ist, Miss Grace Lansinger ; Violinist,

Mrs. Joseph Welty ; March, Orchestra

St. Anthony's Church

At St. Anthony's Church the first

Mass will be sung at 5.30 o'clock Christ-

mas morning. Processional, Noel, full FANCY Lamps, Chinaware and Queens-
chortle, Adam; Kyrie Eleison, Gloria aware of all kinds, also Fancy Articles,
in Excelsis Deo, Dielman ; Offertory., will be found on Second Floor.
Adeste Fidelis, Solo and Chortre, No-

cello; Credo, Sanctus, Agnus Del, Diel-

man; Communion, "The New Born

King," Kreusch ; Solo, Miss E: Moore ;

Recessional, Glory to God, Solos and

Chorus!, Reltna n oists,, Sopranos :

chorus ; Credo, Sanctus, Agnus Dei,
Sommers; Cotnenunion, Xmas Carol,
full chorus. Soloists: Misses Sue
Warthen, Mary McNulty, Alverta Lit-
tle, Maggie Rosensteel, Mary Knott,
Sophie Wetzel, Agnes Rosensteel
Altos-Messrs. Harry Kreitz and Chas.
Warthen. Vespers at 7 p m. Bene-
diction ; 0 Salutaris, Sung by Congrega-
tion ; Gatelearnus, DiabeW, Solos and
Chorus ; Termini Ergo, Congregation ;
Laudete Pueri.

. Lutheran Church

At the Lutheran Church the Christ-
mas services will be held on
Christmas night at 7 o'clock. Tbe
Church, besides being appropri
ately decorates:, will canter!' two
large trees, brilliantly illuminated.
The proerain, which is entitled "Ales-
siab's Kingdom," is as follows: Open
ing churus-"Giory to God in the High-
est, School ; Responsive Scripture Read-
brig; Invocation ; Recitation-Miss Mary
Musseltnan ; Recitation-Misses Anna
Rowe, Nellie Rowe and Lulu Bushman ;

Chorns-"Joy ! Joy ! Joy !" School ;
Address of Welcome by the pastor, Rey.
Charles Reinewald ; Recitation-Clay
Simla, Frank Bishop, Robert Gillelan
and Newell Fitez ; Infant Exercises;
horus-"List the Song ;" Recitation-

Miss Grace Rovie ; Solo and Chorus-
"Joy-Bells are Ringing," School ; Ex-
ercise "The Four Stare," by Misses a.:Ia-
bel Whitmore, Helen Sellers, Nettie
Seboure and Hazel Patterson ; Singing
-"Angel's Message ;" • Recitation-
Frances Rowe; Solo and Chorus, by
Girls; Solo and Chorus-"Betblehem,
Village So Lowly," by Gins; Recita-
tion, by Miss Rose Jackson ; Singing,
by Boys; Recitation, by Misses Carrie
McNair, Mary Fitez and Edna Fitez ;
Exereise-"The Way of Life ;" Reels
tritium by Joseph Sliuff ; Chorus-Won
derful Love," by School ; Recitation, by
Misses Emma Clutz, Fay Linn, Jessie
Etine and Luella Valentine ; Chorus-
"Glorious Message," by School; Offer-
ings ; Quartet--"Silent Night ;" Distri-
bution of Gifts ; Benediction.

St E Church

The annual Christmas services by the
Sunday School of the M. E. Church
will be held on Thursday evening, Dec.
26, at 7 o'clock. The church will be
tastefully decorated for the occasion.
There will ho a beautifully trimmed
and brilliantly illuminated Christmas
tree containing gifts for the children.
The program which follows is entitled
'The Angel's Song e' Doxology ; Pray-
er ; Singing ; Recitation-"We Wish
Yon Merry Christmas ;" Singing-
"Joy, Everlastiog Joy ;" Recitation by
Christmas Class ; Singing; Singing-
'Twinkle Again ;" Recitation-The
Story of Long Ago ; Singing-"0, Little
Child ; Address Icy the Pastor, Rev. W.
L. Omens; Recitation-"Singing as,They
Shine ;" Collection ; Distribution of
Gifts; Sing-hug.

BIG FIRE IN ELKTON.

Elkton, Mil., was visited late last Son'
day night icy a destructive fire, which
raged for over four hours on the south
side of Main street, in the business sec-
tion, and for a time the entire street for
several blocks was threatened with
destruction. The fire broke out shortly
after ii o'clock, as is supposed, in the
basement of the Payne block, used as
stores arid offices arid owned by Mrs.
Hester S. Levis. This building, to-
gether with the generAl store of Charles
A. Ileatzig, on the east, and J. Frank
Fraser's store, on the west, were
gritted.
The fire spread with wonderful

rapidity. The Singerly Fire Company
responded promptly and had several
streams playing on the fire, but the
buildings were soon a mass of flames.
The wind was blowing a gale from the
south and the rain fell in torrents. At
one time when the fire threatened to
sweep the entire street for blocks,
Mayor George McQuilker telegraphed
for aid from Wilmington, Del. The
request, however, was afterward coun-
termanded, as the local firemen, by
heroic work, controlled and conflued it

to the burning district.
Taylor McKenney, who fought

heroically for hours at the risk of his

life, was severely burned about the

face and arms. The family of J. J.

Minster, consisting of his wife and five
small children, who occupied a portion

of the second story of the Payne block

as a residence, had retired for the night

and were carried from the burning
building in their night clothing, every
particle of their wearing, apparel and
hoesehold goods going up in smoke.
The office of the Esstern Shore

Telephone Company, on the second floor
of the Payne block, was burned. Three
swithboards and all their paraphernalia
were damaged. Telephone communi-
cation with nearby cities and towns was
shut off all day.
The total loss is estimated at $25,000,

which is partly covered by insurauce.
The losses are as follows:
Payne block, owned by Mrs. S. Levis,

$4,000.
General store, owned by Charles A.

Heatzig, and stock , $3,500.
C. L. Payne, stock of millinery, $2,000
Office of Eastern Shore Telephone

Company, loss $6,000.
J. J. Minster. stock of jewelry, house-

hold goods and wearing apparel, $3,-
500.

.1. Frank Frazer, drugstore and stock,
$5,000.

last two months, and it has effected a

cure. I have great pleasure in recom-

mending it.-W. C. WOCK NER. This is

MAJORITY REPORT AGAINST SCLLEY TIM Senate confirmed the nom i na t ins

of Hon. Philander C. Knox as /Wortley
Condemned On 11 Points-Dewey Praises General without the formality of a reit

Schley and Gives Him credo- call.
For The Victory. - -

The Sek ley Court of Inquiry, consist Of Benefit To Ton.

ing of Admiral George Dewey, Rear D. S. aliteaele Folfotd, "Due'
Admirals Andrew E. K. Benham and
Francis M. Ramsay, handed in two re 

ing a long illness I was troubled with

ports last Friday night. The majority bed sores, was adv ieed to try DeWitre

report from Benham and Ramsay was Witch Hazel Salyeeind did so with worn

against Miley on all essential points, derful results. I was perfectly cured.
except that it admits "his conduct dun
ing battle was self possessed and that 

It is the best salvo on the market."

he encouraged in his own person his Sure cure for piles, sores, burns Be-

subordinate officers and men." Ad- ware of counterfeits. T. E. Zimmer-

miral Dewey was in favor of Schley. man & Co.
Opinion of The Majority.

The 
opinion of the majority is as fol• DON'T fail-- -to andavried

lows:: assortment of Christmas goods now clis

Comrnodere Schley, in -command of played on the Second Floor at HOES: Az,
Flying Squadron, shonht have proceed- SE.BoLD,8.

ed with utmost dispatch off Cienfuegos - _
and should have maintained -a close e: Reeps Ti.e F. et Waritiond Dry.
blockade of that port. Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-Rase, a powder.
He should have endeavored on May It cares Chilblains, Swollen. Sweating, Sore,

23 at Cienfuegos to obtain information Aching. Damp t•-•.M. At ritl druggists and shoe
regarding the Spanish squadrou by stcres,

communicating with the insurgents at
the place designated in the memoranda THE place to get boys' wagons, sleds,

delivered to him at 8 15 A. M. of that tool chests, rocking Chairs., children's
date. chairs, drums, pianos, story books, tops,
He ebould have proceeded from Cien-

. doll buggies, etc , is at M. F. Seuee's.fnegos to Santiago de Cuba with all this-
patch and should have disposed his -
vessels with a view of intercepting the WON A RING.
enemy in any attempt to pass the Fly-
ing Squadron. In a contest at -St. Patrick's I Immo.,

He should not have delayed the Carlisle, Pa., Miss Marguerite Minna+,

squadron for the Eagle. little daughter_ of Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
He should not have made the retro-

grade turn westward with his squadron.
Mrs. Michael Hoke, if this place, wonHe should have promptly obeyed the

Navy Department's order of May 25. a diamond ring, having returned $101.26
lie should have endeavored to cap- The little Miss and her parents heartily

tnre or destroy the Spanish vessels at
thank all who cent; ibuted„

anchor near the entrance of Santiago
harbor on May 29 and 30.
He did not do his utmost with the Health and Beauty.

force under his command to capture or A poor !ccinplexion is weirdly the re-
destroy the Colon and other vessels of

the enemy which he attacked on May 
stilt of a torpid liver or irregular action

31.
The Flagship's Turn.

By commencing the eningements en
July 3 with the port battery and (tim-
ing the Brooklyn around with port helm
Commodore Schley caused her to lose
distance and position with the Spertish
vessels, especially with the Vizcaya and
Colon.
The turn of the Brooklyn to starboard

was made to avoid getting her into dan-
gerous proximity to the Spanish ves-
sels. The turn Was made toward the
Texas and caused that vessel to stop
and to back tier engines to avoid possi-
ble collision.
Admiral Schley did injustice to

Lieut.-Com. A C. Hodgson in publish-
iqg only a portion of the correspondence
winch passed between them.
Commodore Schley's conduct in con-

nection with the events of the Santiago
campaign prior to June 1, 1898, was
characterized by vacillation, dilatori-
ness and lack of enterprise.
His official reports regarding the coal

supply and the coaling facilities of the
Flying Squadron were inaccurate and
misleading.
His conduct during the battle of July

3 vies self-possessed, and he encouraged
in his own person, his subordinate offi-
cers and men to ifight courageously.

GEORGE DEWEY.
Admiral United States Navy, President

SAMUEL ii LEMLY,
Judge-Advocate-General United States
Navy, Judge Advocate.

Admiral Dewey's Opinion.

:
Admiral Dewey's opinion is as fol-

lows
In the opinion of the undersigned the

passage front Key West to Cienfuegos
was made by the Flying Squadron with
all possible dispatch, Commodore
Schley having in view the importance
of arriving off Cienfuegos with as much
coal as possible in the ships' bunkers.
The blockade of Cienfuegos was ef-

fective.
Commodore Schley in permitting the

steamer Aclula to enter the port of
Cienfuegos expected to obtain informa-
tion concerning the Spanish squadron
from her when she came out.
The passage from Cienfuegos to a

point about 22 miles south of Santiago
was made with as mum] dispatch as was
possible, while keeping the squadron a
unit.
The blockade of Santiago was effect-

ive.
Cotnmodere Schley was the senior officer

of our squadron off Santiago when the
Spanish squadron attempted to escape on
ihe morning of July 3, 1898. He was in
absolute command and is entitled to the
credit due to such commanding officer for
the total destruction of the Spanish ships,

GEORGE DEWEY,
Admiral U. S. N.

SAM. C. LENIT,Y, Foley 's Kidney cure
Judge-Advocate-General U. S. N. Judge- makes kidneys and tThdder right.

Advocat.
The Recommendation. THE liCME GOLD CURE,hi view of the length of time which

has elapsed since the occurrence of the
events of the Santiago campaign, the An Ingenious Treatment hmy -u-hies, Drunk
Court recommends no further proceed- 

I ards ate Belo Corea Daily in

ing be had in the premises. 
spite of Themselves.

GEORGE DEWEY,
Admi al U. S. N., Presideet. No Noxious Doses. No Weakening or the

SAM. C. LEMIN, Nerves. A Pleasant. And Positive Cure
Judge Advocate-General U.S. N. Judge- ! for the Liquor Habit.

Advocate.

of the trowels. Unless nature's refuse

is carried off it will surely cause impure

blood. Phnples, boils and other erup-

tions follow. This is nature's method

of throwing oaf the poisons which the

bowels failed to remove. DeWitt's Lit-

tle Early Risers are world famous for

remedying this condition. They stim-

ulate the liver ant pr i mote regutar and

healthy action of the bowels but never

cause griping, cramps, or distress. Safe

pills. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.
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HARNER-KOONTZ-On Dec 19,
1901, at the Lutheran Parsonage in this
place, by Rev. Charles Reinevvald, Mr.
George W. Harrier to bliss Lydia M.
Koontz, both of Emrnitsburg District.

• lhe marriage was solemnized in the
presence ef a limited company of in-
vited frieods.

SNYDERmalcKENNEY-On Dec. 19,
1901, at the Lutheran Pareouege in tic is

! place, by Rev Charles Reinewald, Mr.
William A. Snyder, Jr., to Miss Eliz
abeth Me.Kenney, of Harney, MA

rearazia,

DIED.

! TRESSLER-On Dec. 12, 1901, at the

home of her brother, Mr. John Andrew
Tressler, near Fountain Dale, Miss

Peggy Ann Treselen aged about 65
years. Her remains were Interred in
the Friends' Creek Cemetery.

2 .fincient Foe
To health and happiness is Scro hula-

as ugly as ever since time immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck, dis-

figures the skin, inflames the mucous

membrane, waetes the muscles, weak-

ens the bones. reduces the power of

resistance to disease and the capacity

for recovery, and deoelope into con-
I, titimption.

"A bunch anomie-ea on the left side of
my neck. It caused „great path, was lanced,
and became a running sore. I went into a
general decline. I was persuaded to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and whim I bad taken
six bottles iny neck was healed, and I have
never had any trouble of the kind since."
MRS. K. T. SNYDER, Troy, Ohio.

Hood's Sursaparilla
ad Pills

will rid you of it, radically and per-

manently, as they have rid thousands.

Schley Files Protest. It is now generally known and under-

Admiral Schley has filed with Secre- steed that Drunkenness is it disease Delft

any Long a protest against the findirg
of the Court of Inquiry.
The Secretary has agreed to suspend

action pending the presentation of rea-
sons therefor.
In the Senate Senator Jones, of Ark-

ansas, offered a resolution extending
the thanks of Congress and the Ameri-
can people to Admiral Schley and the
men under his command for their ser-
vices to the nation.

EIOLIDAY BAZAAR

Our attention was called to the fact,

that in a recent issue of this paper we

were guilty of error, typographical or

otherwise, in noting the coming

Bazaar to be held (luring the Yuletide

the opinion of one of our oldest and at Mt. St Mary's Benevolent Hell. In

most respected residents, and has been Imneandtvinorntienngti yt diee c a vapi rt iaot ds bu ern co II: ns r ;be ye

voluntarily given in good faith that
using the small "c" instead of the large

others may try the remedy and be ben- "Cat Let us hope, by way of apology,

efitted, as was Mrs. Wockner. This that the printer's mishap augurs the
capitalization of the Choir table to theremedy is sold by T. E. Zimmerman &

Co., druggists, 
place of honor for the highest financial

_ _ results among its competitors.
The gentlemen's ring contest, Which

DON'T forget to go to the Bargain we mentioned, is declared off; but in-
Shore of J. C. Williams on Tuesday, stead, much interest is manifested in a
Xmas Eve, as it will be Bargain Day. pair of gold stringed Moonstone aSt.

Anthony Beads, the right to ownershipOn Christmas Goods, Dry Goods, Cloth-
being warmly disputed by Misses Sue

ing, Boots, Shoes, hats, Caps, Ladies' Warthen and Rose Ott.
Capes anti Coats, special discounts will The object of the Bazaar is to liquid-
be given all duty. ate the church debt, and we trust thee

people of St.. Anthony's, who have ever
TINSEL and fancy ornatnents for shown their appreciation for favors

Xmastrees, at P. G received, especially to blisiness men bv
way of patronage, will ii id a generous
response from the public, ill thuis in-
stance, in their land:dee efforts to free
their property from all incumarances.
Show your good will by visiting the

noire & SEHOLD. Bazaar and those in charge will do the_
rest by way of entertaining, etc., etc

JUST received a nice lot of Ladies' If it is salways true, that it is more

desks, rocking chairs, toilet sets, shay- blessed to give than to receive, these
words should find a particalar applica-

log sets, pictures, easels, Jardiniere tion at the Xmastitio Ife,ti a retnern-
stands. bat racks, etc. M. F. AltUrc. Irraoce is never forgotteu

not weakness. A body filled with poison,
and nerves completely shattered by-period-
ical or constant use of intoxicating liquors,
requires an antidote capable of neutraliz-
ing and eradicating this poison, and de-
stroying the craving for intoxicants. Suf-
ferers nosy now cure themselves at home
without publicity or loss of time from bus-
iness by this wonderful "HOME GOLD
CURE," Whiell has been per-footed after
many years of close study and treatment
of inebrie.tcs. The faithful use according
to directions of this wonderful discovery is
positively guaranteed to cure the most ob-
stinate case, no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous transfor-
mation of thotteands of Drunkards into
sober, industrious and upright men.
WIVES CURE YOUR HUSBANDa!!

CHILDREN CURE YOUR .PATHERS
This remedy is in no sense, a nostrum lad

is a specific; for this disease only, and is so

skillfully devised mud prepared that it is
thoroughly soluble aml plc:mint to titsm,

so that it can be given in a rem of tea or
coffee without the knowledge oft pereon
ta-eing it. Thousand of Drunkards have
cured themselves with this priceless rem-
edy, and as many more have been cured and
made temperate men by having the CURE
administered by loving friends and relatives
without their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they discontinued
drinking of their own free will. 1)0 NOT
WAIT. lei not be deluded by :Tient Jut
and misleading "improvement." Drive
out the discese at ()ilex en I fin all time.
The "HOME 001.1) CURE" is Fold at
the extremely Ice, iiriee of One Dollar,
'thus placing sri liii remit of everybody a
treatment more effectual than others cost-
ing $25 to VA Full directions accom-
puny each package. Special advice IT

skill d physicians when r( quested without

extra charge. Soli( 1i eir,i I to any part 1.1
the evotrld on roman cif tai- Dollen Ati -
dress Dept 4'; 272, ED \YIN B. GILES &
('GM PAN V, 2 flia and 2.i:;2 Markt!: St rril
I'liilc de phia.

All corresp miller-we at rim ly con !Men t ia 1.

BANNER SALVE
th e most nTm.ing t alve i15 the worlsL
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MING ON
CHRIST AS
Dy Cecilia Rosa.

ICeie right, 1901, by W. L. Valli

LTHOUGH the giving of
presents, like other cus,
toms of Christmastide,
may be traced to heath-
en sources, yet the beau-
tiful tribute of the wise
men from the east to the
infant in the manger

may be taken as a symbol of appropri-
ate ceremonies for the celebration of
the birth of Christ. Pagan kings and
princes, their satraps and subjects, did
indeed give presents, often in connec-
tion with great feasts, with various
ends in view, but it is clear from the
records handed down that the gifts
were not always bribes nor tribute to
physical power. Moral worth and beau-
ty were often honored by the bestowal
of rare treasures or seine symbol of
riches.
The story of the visit of the wise

men to Bethlehem as told in the gospel

„of Matthew _carries with it evidence
that the strangers were mst on a self
„seeking .errand. The narrative reads:

Bethlehem 
the king,

ant the east
he that was
e have seen
me to tour-

heard these

Now, when Jesus was born in

.of Judxa in the days of Herod
behold, there .came wise men fr
-to Jerusalem. saying, Where is
:born king of the Jews? For w
his star in the east and have co

ship hint.
When Herod the icing hal

things, he w as troubled and all Jerusalem
athered all
the people

with him, and when he had g
the chief priests and scribes of
together he demanded of them where

:Christ should be born, and they said unto
m thus it is
thou Beth-
out of Owe

all rule my
hen be had
inquired of

him, In Bethlehem of -Judtea, ft
written by the prophet, And
lehem, in the land of Juda,a, for
shall come a governor that sh
people Israel. Then Herod, w
privily called the wise men,
them diligently tvhat time the star ap-
peared, and he taut them to
.and said, Co and search dil
the young child, and when ye have found
biro bring Inc word again that I may ceme 

they had
and, lo, the
east went
stood over
When they

and worship him also. When
heard the king they departed,
star which they saw in the
before them till it came and
where the young child was,
saw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding
great joy, and when they were come into

child with
n and wor-

the house Mee •saw the young
Mary his mother, and fell dow
shiped him, and when they had opened

unto himtheir treasures they presented
gifts, gold and haul:incense mid myrrh.

David wrote in the Psalms, possibly
:referring to Solomon as the type of
,Christ: "The kings of Tarshish and of
the isles shall bring presents; the kings
of Sheba and Seia shall offer gifts."
-The reason for the tributes to Solomon
Is given InKings, where it is stated,
"And all the earth sought Solomon to
bear his wisdom, which God had put
In hLs heart, and they brought every
man his present, vessels of silver and
vessels of gold and garments and ar-
mor and spices, horses and mules, a
rate, year by year."
In another place David speaks of

gifts as a tribute to majesty. He says:
"Vow- and pay unto the Lord your God.
Let all that be roundabout him bring
presents unto him that ought to be
feared."
The pagan festivals which were be-

lieved by some to have suggested the
Christmas celebration consisted of
feasts and the giving cf presents. To
celebrate the nuptials of Esther King
Ahasuerus "made a great feast unto
all his provinces and gave gifts accord-
ing to the state of the king." Gifts of
that nature could only bear the mean-
ing of generous token of good feeling
and good will,
Long before the Christian era the

Greeks celebrated a festival in mid-
winter when presents were distrib-
uted to the children in the name of the
household gods.
Whether the ceremonial gift be cost-

ly or plain it bears with it a meaning
which has no relation to its value, and
the gifts of the rich cannot have deeper
significance than the gifts of the poor.
Emerson said: "Rings and other jew-
els are not gifts, but the apologies fer
gifts. The only gift is a part of thy-
self."

it became necessary for an amisworta
papa to chastise mildly his small son
the other evening. Some time later,
wishing to negotiate for a favor, the
chastised one stated his wishes and as
on inducement added:
"Papa
"Well. James?"
"If you'll do tills, papa. I'll excuse

,‘‘.au for that whipping, you gave me."-
l'ittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

"Now, my dear," said Mr. Long,

head, "1 want you to make the

acquaintance of all the neighbor

women at once."

"Why, we're barely settled here,"

replied his wife. "What's your

hurry ?"

"So that you may tell them our

true family history. If you don't,

they'll be spreading all sorts ot

stories about us."-Philadelphia

Press.
  - *-

More Than That.

Lena-I know I'm nothing but

skin and bone.

Fatima (her dearest friend)-

You're unjust to yourself, dear.

There's a whole lot of gristle about

you.-Chicago Tribune.
-  

‘'IsN'T it funny that they call

this a 'plum pudding,' " said the

first man at lunch, "when there

isn't a plum in it at all ?
"Oh ! I don't know," replied the

other. "Webster defines a plumb

as 'a little lump or weight of

lead. "-Philadelphia Press,

BUSINESS MAN-Remember, ray
boy, the watchword of success is

"perseverance." There is nothing

impossible then.

Smart Youth-Then you can tell

me, perhaps, how a

his widow's

Gazette.

Veit

man can marry
sister.-Chelsea

HIS NOSE WAS *SAFE..

Ms Nerves Were in a State of

Cold Chill Collapse.

"I was sitting on the veranda of a
far western hotel one afternoon," said
the Boston drummer, "and was lazily
smelting one of the nicest meerschaum
pipes you ever saw when out of the
tail of my eye I saw that a native down
at the other end of the veranda had his
gun sighted at me. They were a wild
lot around there, and I couldn't tell
whether he meant to shoot me or the
pipe. The chances were in favor of the
pipe, however, and it seemed a good
chance to test my nerve. I made up
my mind to let him shoot and to pre-
tend a careless air, but I'm telling you

ln the ten or fifteen seconds of waiting
the sweat came out at every pore and
my heart pounded my ribs sore. I felt

a sort of tick at the bov,-1 of the pipe,
heard the crack of the gun and kilo*
that the bullet bad passed throngh the
pipe. 1 got a brace with my hands and
feet and waited for a second bullet,
and it went through the bowl after the
first. I sat there until Ids fourth bull-
let had hit the pipe and knocked the
bowl off the stem, and then the shooter
sauntered up to me and laughingly
said:
"'Excuse me, stranger, but I thought

it was imitation.'
" 'Same as you are,' I replied.
"My gibe hurt him, but he was man

enough to tell everybody about my
nerve, and the boys chipped in suffi-
cient nuggets to buy me this fifty dol-
lar smoker. Say, do you know what
happened to me when I made an ex-
cuse to go up stairs after my old corn-
cob? Iliad no sooner got into my room
than my knees gave out, chills galloped
up my spine, and I'll be hanged if I
didn't faint away and lie there for ten
minutes. It had suddenly occurred to
me that the bowl of that pipe was only
six inches from my nose while the fel-

low was doing his shooting, and I have
not yet got over touching my nasal
organ now and then to see if it is
safe."

INDIAN PRAIRIE DOG HUNTS

The Little Animals Are Deemed a

Dainty Dish by the Navajoes.

The Navajo Indian, while he cannot

be prevailed upon to eat a rabbit, is

greedily fond of fat prairie dogs. Large
communities of these small animals

abound on the western plains, and the

Navajo has resorted to many ingenious
methods for trapping his coveted dain-

ty. One of them is by the aid of a bit

of mirror placed at the entrance to a
burrow. When the animal ventures
from his bedroom, deep under ground,

he sees a familiar image mocking him

at the front door, mid he hurries out to
confront the impudent intruder, when

he is pinned to the ground with an ar-

row-.
But the most effective method is

what the Indians call the rain hunt. As
soon as the steady downpour of sum-
mer rains begin every Navajo who can
walk repairs to the prairie dog village
with hoes, sharp sticks or any digging
Implement. With these they hollow
out trenches that will lead the storm
water into as many burrows as possi-
ble. Soon a little stream is pouring
down each small home, and the inmate,
much disturbed, pops out to see what
the matter can be. Many of the ani-
mals remain under ground until they
are drowned, and their bodies float to
the surface.
After such a hunt, in which many

pounds of prairie dogs are generally
secured. there is a feast for many days
in the Navajo huts.-New York Com-
mercial Advertiser.

.Lopyright, 1901, by Parkinson Co., New York .

"MY NEW SLED."

NO FREE SCHOLARSHIPS.

Recommendation to be Made by hoard of

State Aid and Charities

The abolition of all free scholar-

ships in the State and a flat refusal

to appropriate a cent to any medi-

cal college or school, it is stated on

the best authority, will be the

features of the first report of the

Board of State Aid and Charities

to the Legislature, which meets next

month.

In the matter of the scholarships

the stand taken by the botad is

that the corning Legislature should

curtail them very decidedly and

that they should be finally abolish-

ed. It is claimed that many of

those institutions abuse the priv-

ileges given them, end that the aid

they ask for one scholarship to each

county and one to each legislative

district in Baltimore city is simply

a raid on the State treasury, with-

out proper pompensation. Mem-

bers of the board point opt that in

one of the legislative districts of the

city there are 200,000 people, and

but one person of all these,

derives any benefit from the aid

given by the State. Moreover, it is

claimed, a large number of these

institutions are getting a great deal

too much money. Some of them

have been getting annual appro-

priations since 1835, and at various

times since have had the amout

increased by the Legislature until

now it is almost impossible to tell

just how much money sonic of them

do get.. The board has recently been

looking up the records of these

institutions, going back to the first

time when they asked for State

The result of these researches is the

determination to recommend that

the Legislature, either very greatly

reduce the number of scholarships

or abolish them altogether.

The board takes the position that

the scholatships are not really im-

p .rtant from an educatianal point

of view ttitti that they offer nothing

that cannot be supplied by the

public schools, upon which the

State expends large sums of money.

The idea is that the appropriations

made year by year for these schol.

arships, with the amounts increas-

ing annually, is an unnessftry bur-

den upon the State, and the money

should remain in the Treasury.

The amount saved would be to large

one, and crud I. it is argued. be

used for other and more practical

pc rposes.

In its report the board will state

Its opposition, on general princi-

ple,. re giving State aid to schools

and colleges which are not under

State supervision.

_

Chamberlain's Stomach

Tablets.

And Liver

Try them

When you feel dull after eating.

When you have no appetite.

When you have a bad taste in the

month.

When your liver is torpid.

When your bowels are constipat-

ed.

When you have a headache.

When you feel bilious.

They will improve your appetite,

cleanse and invigorate your stom-

ach and regulate your liver and

biwels. For sale by T. E. Zim.

merman & Co., druggists,

--

"No, " replied the good citizen,

"1 won't give you any money, for

I know you would spend it for

strong drink, but if you will come

with me to that fruit stand Across

the way I'll buy a couple of nice

oranges for you."

"Sir, " said Tuffold Knut, tilting

his batter .d hat forward and fold -

his arms, ''w'en I'm on my

Homily plantation I bathe in orange

j ice."-Chicago Tribune.

J. W. BRYAN of Lowder,
writes : "My little boy was very

low with pneumonia. -Unknown to

the doctor we gave him FOLEY'S

HONEY AND TAR. The result was

magical and puzzled the doctor,

as it immediately stopped the rack-

ing cough and he quickly recover-

ed." T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

MORE than 8,000 women are em-

ployed in the various government

offices in Washington, 2,044 of

whom have entered the service af-

ter competitive examination. Nine

hundred of them are paid salaries
ranging from *1,000 to *1.800 a
year, the others being paid the

compensation of ordinary clerks-

$600 to *900 a year.

Keep Your Bowels Strong.
Constipation or diarrhcea when

your bowels are out of order. Cas-
carets Candy Cathartic will make
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, toe.

THE editor glanced up. A

grave-looking youth stood in the

doorway. He wore a broad-brim-

med black hat and a white tie, in ad-

ditiOn to some other things, and

nodded with dignity as he caught

the editor's eye.

"WI:at can I do for you ?" in-

quired the latter-the editor, not

the eye.

The young man stepped forward,

and the editor's heart warmed to

him. He thOught that there,

brightly contrasted with the frivoli-

ty of most men•of his age, stood

the serious youth. Life was not all

a playground for him.

What can I do for you, sir ?"

he asked again.

youth coughed to clear his

throat,.

"Sir," he said, "Mr. Editor,

some o' th' girls down to our place

have mislaid their rules for flirtin'

with the handkerchief an' they'd

like to haveyou publish 'em again."

-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Saved His Life.

"I wish to say that I feel I owe

my life Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,"

writes N. C. Chrestenson of Hay-
field, Minn. "For three years I

was troubled with dyspepsia so that

1 could

stomach.

unable to

Finally I

hold nothing on my

Many times I would be

retain a morsel of,food.

was confined to my bed.

Doctors said I could not live. I read

one of your advertisements on

Kodal Dyspepsia Cure and thought

it fit my case and commenced its

use. I began tu improve from the

first bottle. Now I am cured and

recommend it to all stomach

trou bles. T. E. Zi in merman &

Co.

Lomestic Philosophy

"Papa," said the -little one, who

is always asking puzzling questions.

"are there Wise women as well as

wise men ?''.?

"I belt-ire there

was the reply.

"Well, does a wise man know

more than a wise woman ?"

"Ile rutty," answered the fat her

area,: Any son,"

"in fact, I guess he genertl:v does

hut if he's wise.an I wants peace

he's mighty careful not to let her

know it." Then, as his wife was

about, to speak , lit. added. liastily ;

'I a m not a Wise Mall, may • boy

just llemanStratiel Ilia by

my words."

This left her. so puzzled that, he

managed to escape. -Chicago Post.

T. MCINTYRE, Si. Paul,

who has been troubled with

a disordered stomach, says "Cham-

berlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-

any-

For

Co.,

lets do me more good than

thing I have ever taken."

sale by T. E. Zimmerman &

druggists.

--

THE Benjamin Harrison Monu-

ment Associatioa of Indianapolis

has raised•nearly $4,000, and it is

believed that the plans now agreed

on, which will be put into active

operation at once, will swell the

amount easily to *100,000, and

$150,000 may be raised.

A COLD cough or la grippe can

be "nipped in the hud, with a dose

or two of FOLEY'S HONEY AND

TAR. Be wt re of su hstitutcs.

E. Zimmerman & Co.
-htnent......e.,,M,IiIrtIMP^,(020.12.141,161.GIMICIX3142931

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses,soothesand heals

the diseased membrane.

It cures catarrh and drives

away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Bairn is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUBOCFICEISOPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time man those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. lie advise, if patentable or not, Lee of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PameaLvr,"Stew to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

OPP. Ferrer OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

ColiDroTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
di a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
And bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-ti

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and 51. Large size contains 234 times
small size. Book all about dyspepsia mailed freq
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT &CO.. Cblcctoo

T. E: ZIMMERMAN & CO

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
G. T. EYSTER.

CANDY CATHAFFfiC S34

loc.
25s. sae. ..ragglata.

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something just as good."

B
Dth[ilil 01 Affioricall.

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month $  30
Daily anti Sunday, (lee Month    .45
Daily, Three iyiaans    .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 30
Daily, Six Months  1.50
Daily and Srinday, Six Months   2.25
Daily. One Yep,  3.00
With 'Sunday Edition, One Year  ..I.M)
Sundae Edition. One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK ARIL:RICAN.

The °heal:est and Best Family Newspaper
Published.

ONLY 0N Fl DOLLAR, fie 5,71-rtl.A.R
'Six Months,. .50 Cents.

THE TIY/CE-A-W%EK AN surcaN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the :week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting s punt-
al entertabang romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
unseen:my suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully eel ttui Agrieulteeal Denernnent, and full
and reliable Financial and Merkel Reports, are
Speteal Peatreve.
'See elubbieg 'arrangements: in other parts of
paper.

eEntered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,
as seconiclass mat ter. April 13, teed.

ellEtS. C. Fulton Sr, CO.
FELIX A GIN' US, Manager ant: Publishei

inemea a Office-,
IALTI sitmicie. lust.

DIRECTORY I .ESTA13LISFILI:D 1879.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit t Court.

ChielJudge-Hon .JameeMcSherry.
associate Judges-Hon .John C. Molter and

[Ion . James B. Henderson .
State's Attorney-Glenn H. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass Ii. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,Roger Neighbors.
Begtstet of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.
Comity Commisioners-George A. Dean, wil-

liam ii Herman , Singleton E. Ilemsburg, Jame,
0. Harne and G. A. T. Snouffer,
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander H. Itamsburg.
Surveyor-James W Troxell. •
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, S.

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr. IL Boteler Gross.
Examiner-

TUnarnitsburg•

Notary Public-W. H. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

F. Shuff.
Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, II. F.

Maxell, Jas. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Arnan, M. F.

Shuff, Oscar D. Frailey.

Town Officers.

Burgess-M. F. Shaft.
Churches.

Ev. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald . services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even
log lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a.m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se.vices ev-

ery eunday morning at 1080 o'clock and every
other Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:30 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Oatecheticalclass on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Clinrch.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning
service at. 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
o'clockstam.

Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. F. 11. O'Donoghue, C. M. First

Mass T:00 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., Vestins 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at '2 o'clock p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev.. W. L. Orem. Services every

Mher Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting es ery other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Ctuuiday School at 1:30 o'clock p.
Class meetits every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Sod etles.

Einmitsbiug Council, N o. 53, Jr. 0, C.A. al
Council meets every saturdayevening at 7 p.m.
Councilor, E. E. Springer; Vice-Councilor. C. C.
Springer; Conductor. James sheeley ; Outside
Sentinel, Geo S. Springer: InSide Sentnel, M.
J. Whitmore: Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant. Recording Secretary, 11. II.
Adelsberger ; Finaneiai Secretary, J. F. Acids-
burger; Treasurer, Geo. A. Engler ; Chaplain,
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. 4 . D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springer, E. It. Zimmerman.

merald Beneficial Association.
rod'. J. B. Manley Chaplain; e' A. AdelsbArger
P • e-ideni. John Byrne. mt.-Peet-Meet ;
Byrne, ece. etarye Henry A Hopp, Assistant
See re tary; JoIn M. St, o'er, nem, I; ; James
Rose n st, el Albert. C. Wetsel, George Lingg,
St N.N1,,arttS„,; 01E1.1, Istinirp110e„t3t,,,,,k,„,tueszintgeerri.441,170aniwel.1

.1. feet rigs lee building. east Cud of town. "
Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso :

elation.

Her. J.13. Manley. Chaplain; Veitsident, A V.
Keepers; Vice-President. John Peddicord: Trees- •
urer, John Resenst eel; Secrete ry. Joseph Baker;
Assist ant Secret err. IV i Ito no 51,•Nn)(3, , • et_
geatit-at-Arres, Lunt Wetzel ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, Geo. Altheff. Chide/Tian ; James Roeen-
steel, Lunt Wetzel, J. E. Hopp, Wm. Myers:
Board of Directors, J. E. Hopp, John Peddicord,

Walter.
Arthur Post, No, 41, O. A. 11.

T TEE;

fnunitsburg Clgrotirit
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received tor
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option of

the Editor,

-

A _.dVERTISIN G
AT LOW RATES

'Jr"'
e 1,114 PRINTING-

'Ye possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and ()rnamental Job Printing• mini swarg Lail •.1 oat . idomin under, Albert Mittel er: .1 tinier V ice-Corn • such as Cards, Cheeks, Re-, maialer, aam'l Wegerrnan; A clju tatit,--Geor eet L

GUMMI) ; Chaplain, teeinuel ; Off ecr of
the Day, Wm. 11. We.tver ; Waver of the Guard,
Johe Iteifsnider ; Sureeon, A Inialiam Herring.
Quartermaeter, Geo. T. Gelwicke.

Vigilant Hotiz Company.
Meets the trust Friday evening each month

at Firemen's hall . President, Clierles It. Hoke ;
Vice-President. Jos. D. Caldwell ; Secretary, W.
11. Troxeli • 'nreasinier„1. H. •tokes ; Capt.
Thos. E. Frailey; hat Lieut., as. A. Slagle ; 2nd
I ieut.. C. li. Ashbaugh ; (hitt Nokzleinan,
S. Ashbaugh : Bose Director, Harry blelwicks.

Eininitsbiirg Water Company.

President, 1. S. Ann4n: Vleo-Prealtient, L. M..
Mistier; Secretary, E. II Ziteraerivai. ; Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Direct Ts. L. St 81 Alai.,

J. Thos. Gelwieke, E. li.
1. S. Annan, E. L. Iter.ve, C. D. Efehelberger.

•

1: 1 j I. TA B LE.
deert1ih, 29, 1301, tetins Gn

• ti -i 1 iii.1.11 a 16ilaws

lit INS slut TO.

daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. am. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. tn., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 at. in.
and 3.23 and 5.13 p. na.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, exeept Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.38 a.
and 3.31 and 6.82 p. us, arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.1.9 a.
m. and 4.01 and 7.06 p. at.

VNI. A. IIIMES, Pres't.

Western r arylEnd f• siIread

StAeth:le. in effect Sept. 29,
RIAIN
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551 4114 54 New Windsor 551 10 OS 602
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Arlington  5 "4     8 44  
7 17 5 4" 10 27 Ar Baltimore Le 30 8 23 4 25
PM. P. At. A. M. A. M. A. M. P.M.

Ad litional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Litermediale Statio Is at 10.12 a. m.
and 2.25 and 6 15 p. tn.. and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and Inte, mediate Stations at 5.25
and 6.23 a. m., and 13.50 p. m., daily, except
Sunday

Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and latermediute Stations 9.25a. in. and
2.35 p. In. Leave Union Bridee at 6.45 a. tien.and
4.05 p, m. for Baltimore and Intermedia Sta-
tions.

1837. THE SUN. 1904.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER CF THE P CPU,
FOR THE PEOPLE Amo

WITH THE PEOPF.E.

HONEST MOM
FEARLESS IN KFREES:CN

SOUND IN PRINCIP1.
A. if. P il l'.5,

6 34 12 34 8 ,,t2

8, 4. 12 4 R sn- -, lillida Of educators. but the man who spends
A newspaper is an educator; nitre are all

C 4.F 12 .18 9 efl

6 0 Or nagerst.wnle 8 1r; 12 Os 8 05
c ,‘•- ' 'V'''. 89 '3, ',6 I impart it is knowledge than the man who has little

- ' "-' -&' or nothing to st eml.

money judiciously and liberally is better able to

5 51 he Williamsp'tar 

THE SUN is the highest type of a newspaper.

• ••• • • "3 '20 out the unSea States. as
-'- ---- - Tun SUN'S SPECIAL C

° nWReEl 1S01.8°1N1 irri rTolite11,1"S"711-1
A. IA. r-s-. - Africa, China, and, in fact, all over the world,
*7 30 12 05 g . . en' ,,;-, THE MARKET REPORTS and commercial fon-

make it an imp-to-pnte newspaper.

746 tures put the farmer, the merchant and the brok-
7 3.9 en in close tench with the markets at Baltimore,
731 Norfolk, Charbaton, New York. Chicago, Phila-

delphia and other places which are mond:1cm
centers.

^

7 19
P. m.
---
P. in

16
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6 20
55

5 3..
5 '27
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From now on the news of the world promises
to be more interesting than over before SEII na-
tional and pontieal queetions will mint. making
probably. the most eventful 1 cilia] in the CORD- ,
try's history
This, together with the corpr of editors and re-

porters at Baltimore, Washington such New York,
make TuE SUN invaluable to its readers.
By mail Fifty Cents a month; six months, 53;

one year, $0.

AA M. P.M. *The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
So 0230(1 :4 41.530

P.M. ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FORM; AN AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE THE COLINPY; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY ; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUIVIN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postaae in the
United States. Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Sid.
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. It.

Leave Hagerstown for Shipuensbnrg end Inter-
tnediate Stations at 6 25 and 11.05 a. m. and 7.00
p. m. Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and
lutermediate Stations at 6.e0 a. m., and 3.00 p.m
Leave Chambersburg 1.45 p.

Trains via Alien wald (list-Off.

Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and In-
termediate Stations at 3.20 p.
Leave Chamhersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 7.49 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eminastiorg. at 8.26 and
10.89 a. ni., am' 8.31 anti 5.34 p. Leave En.-
'...ltsnurg for Rocky Ridge at 7.60 and 10.00 a m.
and '2.55 and 4.50 p.m.

Leave Briiceville for Frederick at 8.38
9...5 and 1041) a. m.. and 5.22 anti 6.80 p. m.
Trains for Coiumbia ,Littlestown and Taneytowa
leave Bruceville 9.47 a. m. and 3.45 p. in.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.ff) ai m• and

1.00 alai 4.50 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Hum W. Va.

B. and 0. passenger trains leave Cheiry Run
Cumberland and intermediate points, daily, at
8.55 a. m. Chicago Express. No. 5, daily, at 1.09
p, Chicago Express, daily, at 10.89 p.m.
*Daily, All others daily, except kunday.

J. M. HOOD, R. 11. GRISWOLD,
tien'l Manager Genii ass. Agent

Commander, .Incob H. Ramp ; Setdor Vice-

THE BEST F.AMILY Newsrkyra.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THF44 SUN.
IL,C) 11;

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE SUN New York

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Drsswi,.tii'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colcs-c, etc. Special

efforts will lie se.s.ds to accommodate
hoth Is r ti I.atl quality of work. Orders

anistancewill receive nromplattentioai

SALT: 131.1.41.S1

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub,

EMMITSBURO, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

IIAYE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and lies always on hand
large stock of watches, cloeksjewelry and
silverware

Do not he deceive. bee tailoring advertisements and
think you can get the best made, nuciat finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHINE
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
Cleat have gain8c1 a reputation by hone“ and square
dealing. There is none In the world that can equal
In mechanical construction, durability of working
parts,fineness of finish, beauty in appearance or baa
as many improvements as the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASA. BosTOW_ ,Mass. 28 FlNioiN SQIIARE, N.Y

emeeno, ILL. ST, Lams, MO. DAIAJD, TIETAZ.
SAN FRANCIsco, CAL. ATLANTA, 0A,

FOR SALE 3Y

Agents 'Wanted.
act


